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viPWnnint~ ... ~ " . r "':' .......... .., 
Thanks for the memories .... . 
I remember last May I stood star

ing at the editor 's desk which was 
soon to be mine. It was still littered 
with Chris Celichowski's (editor 83-
·84 ) belongings, including three leath
er-bound Communication Law books. 
The contrast between these impres
sive volumes and my high school 
grammar book and dog-eared The
saurus made me realize I was in for a 
rough year. 

It wasn 't as rough as I thought it 
would 1/e. Though I and all but two of 
my staff members had next to no ex
perience on the paper, 31 issues later, 
I'm happy to say I've made it, though 
not without the help of some very spe
cial people. 

First of all, I'd like to thank my 
parents. Aside from muttering about 
suicide, nervous breakdowns and ask
ing "Are you sure you can do this? " 
at· least twice a day, they stood be
hind me 100 percent, except when I , 
supported Mondale. If I hadn't known 
there was someone worrying about 
me needlessly, I'd have been lonely 
and depressed instead of exasperated 
and amused. · 

I"d also like to thank my staff. As 
editor. I was extremely lucky to work 
with some very talented, hardworking 
individuals. Over the course of the 
year, I probably haven't thanked 
them enough for their sleepless !lights 
and excellent work. I wish them all 
luck, 1>articularly Chris Dorsey, the · 
new editor, who has enough talent not 
to need it, but to whom I wish all the 
best. 

I owe a special thanks to senior edi
tors Rick Kaufman (first semester.) 
and Tamas Houlihan (second semes
ter). These two gentl~men wrote edi
torials and did all those little things 
that kept me from pulling out my hair 
or worse yet, theirs. It was a priv
ilege to work with them both. 

Pointer Advisor Dan Houlihan 
conned and badgered me into running 
for editor. Over the past year, there 
were times when I would have rather 
killed him tha.n thanked him for that, 
but now that it's all over, thanks are 
definitely more appropriate. He's 
been the perfect advisor - there 
when I needed him and otherwise 
non-interfering. 

Above all, I'd like to thank you, our 
readers. I was emotionally prepared 
for all the negative experiences I'd 
have as editor. But nothing prepared 
me for the pride and sense of accom
plishment I felt everytime I saw 
someone reading a Pointer. You 
praised or criticized. You_ agreed or 
argued. But still you read and that 
knowledge will continue to give me 
and this year 's staff satisfaction for 
many days to come. 

I haven 't been the best editor the 
Pointer has ever had. My staff hasn't 
been the best staff. But I have done 

. my best and the staff has done theirs. 
For that I'm very happy, very thank
ful and very proud. 

. "With thanks and best wishes, 

fl~~ 
.theL 
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Open house at Treehaven slated for May 11 
Open house will be held Satur- pus and equipped with outdated 

day, May 11, at Treehaven, the . prefabricated structures. 
University of Wisconsin.Stevens Lyle Nauman, a faculty mem
Point•s--new natural r~ources ber who has been directing 
camp near Tomahawk. UWSP's swnmer camps since 

A week later . the first group 1973, said Treehaven will be 
of students . will arrive at the rented to e n v ironmen-
1,000-acre facility and simul- tal/conservatioiHelated groups 
taneously bolster the local econ- when it is not being used by the 
omy while studying fo restry , university . 
wildlife, soil and water science The camp iS located about 8 

entirely by money raised from 
private sources by the UWSP 
Foundation. That project , plus a 
caretaker/manager's house, the 
storagr.,.and utility building, util
ity hookups, site preparation, 
parking lots, food service equi~ 
ment, design supervision and 
planning with costs totaling 
more than $600,000 were a lso 
paid for by private funds. 

and resource management. miles east of Tomahawk o·n 
·Officials from UWSP will host County Highway A in the Un- The foundation's executive di-

the open house from 1:30 to 4:30 coin County town of King. With rector, Leonard Gibb, said he 
p.m. in the main lodge, a class- a steady stream or people com- needs to raise about $110,000 to 
room building and two donnito- ing to and going from there , new add to about $130,000 he has 
ries. The camp also has a new sourCes of income will be ava il- already ·secured for the final 
h O u s e f O r th e caret a k. able to area business people, phase or construction later this 
er/ manager and a large mainte. Nauman said. The students yea r . Three housing units are 
nance building. alone could easily pwnp $20,000 planned, each of I which would 

A short program at 2 p.m. will into cash registers every swn- acconunodate eight .~. plus 
involve comments by Philip mer ir each of them spends $100 another . storage bwlding and 
Marshall , chancellor of UWSP; in the city - "and that"s proba- · landscapmg. 
David Miller, president of the bly a very conservative esti- The foundation has honored 
UWSP Foundation which owns mate," according to Nawnan. 

several donors by placing their 
names on Treehaven buildings. 
The main lodge where there will 
be dining/recreation and some 
meeting and miscellaneous ser
vice facilities is designated as 
the Irvin Young Lodge in honor 
of a late Palmyra inventor 
whose fo undation has given 
about a quarter of a million dol
lars to the camp. Mis. Vallier's 
name will be on the academic 
building which has six class
rooms, labs and offices. Mrs. 
Vallier , who has served as a 
board member of the National · 
Audubon Society, and her hus
band Jacque, a re tired Mil
waukee biology teacher, have a 
home on property adjacent to 
'l'reehaven. Mrs. Vallier, and 
her first husband, the late Gor
don Kwruner, who was involved 
in industrial real estate in Mil-

waukee, began purchasing land 
in the early 19505 that became 
Treehaven. The camp office in 
the classroom building will be 
named for Kummer. The name 
of Ed Okray will be placed on 
one of the domlS. Okray, head of 
a large potato lirowing operation 
in Stevens Point, was another 
major donor. 

Indiviquats and representa
tives of corpor~tions and founda
tions that have contributed to 
the camp will be special guests 
at the open house as will be 
university personnel who were 
instrumental in its development, 
inCluding Hiram Krebs , the 
UWSP engineer, and Emma 
Macari, a rchitect for the UW 
System in Madison, who were 
designated by the Wisconsin 1)e.. 
partment of Administration to 
supervise the construction. 

most of the camp property anl:I A full-time di rector who is 
raised much of the money for expected to live at the camp or 
construction of buildings and nearby will be named this swn
utilities; State Sen. David Hel- mer. Earlier , the caretak
bach, D-Stevens Point, who was er/manage r, Bud Kerr, a state 
instrumental in securing broad employee, became a pennanent 
legislative support fo r state resident. 

UWSP recruiting wins award 

funding for several of the struc- Nawnan estimates that four 
tures; Dan Trainer, dean of the or five local residents will be 
UWSP college of Natural Re-- hired this summer to work in 
sources whose faculty and stu- the food service, and one person 
dents will utilize the camp; and will be hired to be the secretary. 
Dorothy and Jacque Vallier of The position may be extended 
Whitefish Bay and Tomahawk, later as use of the facility in-
who are donors of the property. creases. 

Refreshments will be served. " We'll be buying things up 
Two groups, each with about there, too," Nawnan adds. 

100 juniors, will sperld six-week All of. the construction to date 
stints in required summer pro- has been done by local laborers 
grams. However, because of its and craftsmen. Johnson Broth
closeness to UWSP and the fact ers Construction Co. of Toma
that all-season buildings are now hawk has had contracts to build 
available, the camp will be used the classroom center which 
throughout the year for special costs $480,000 and was paid by 
activities sponsored by the Col- an appropriation from the state; 
lege of Natural Resources as the two 48.bed dorms with a u, 
well as by other departments. taI price tag of $480,000 which 
Since the early 1970s, UWSP had was financed by a loan frpm the 
leased . U.S. Forest· · Service state that will be repaid 'with re
property near Oam Lake - venues from student users and 
nearly 200 miles north of cam- the main lodge for $315,000, paid 

UWSP soil judging team 
is national champion 

A student soil judging team 
from the University of Wiscon
sin-Stevens Point is a national 
champion. 

Six representatives of the 
UWSP College of Natural Re
sources won individual and team 
trophies at the recent National 

• Agricultural College apd Techni · 
cal School Association's ctnnual 
spring judging competition in 
Bowling Green, Ky. 

ln addition, Kevin Fennanich 
of New London won first place 
in the individual soil judging; 
Car ol Beckman of Oshkosh 
ranked third; and Kevin Reilly , 
Yardley . ·Pa .. eighth. 

It was the fourth time in the 
past five years that a UWSP 
team won the national contest 
which was hosted April 20 .by 
Western Kentucky University . 

Ten teams from across tht 
United States entered in the · 

·) / . 

field of soil judging. Other com
petition was tleld in horticulture, 
livestock, and dairy judging. 

Others on the UWSP team 
were Ken Lassa of Gennan
town; Andy Gallagher of Oak 
Lawn, Ill.; and Mark Finger of 
Clintonville. Their faculty advis
er was Jame5 Bowles, a soil sci
entist who has been organizing 
judging teams here for 18 years. 

In preparation for the contest, 
the students ~spent most Tuesday 
nights since early this year in 
practice sessions. They were in
volved in a variety. of projects to 
learn all they could about differ
ent kinds of soils. 

In judging contests, partici
pants are asked to identify soils 
.µ1d to answer questions relating 
to their color, texture, horizona
tion, classification, site position 
and parent material. It's nOt 
entirely dirty work. 

The Univef'Sity of Wisconsin
Stevens Point's efforts in mar
keting its academic menu to 

· prospective students has won· a 
national award. 

The Council for the Advance
ment and Support ci Education 
(CASE ) has given a silvc, med: 
al to UWSP's entry in the stu
dent r ecrllitment marketing · 
category. 

One grand gold medal, three 
gold medals , one silver medal 
and two bronze medal winners 
were chosen. · 

Mel Karg of the high school 
relations staff coordinated de
velopment of TV and radio ads 
and publications for the recruit
ment effort. He submitted the 
enl_ry which included a lengthy 
narrative of special projects un
dertaken since 1982 when stu
dent recruitment programs were 
reorganized. 

Karg cited creative work by 
staffers in the offices .of Educa
tional '-Media Serv ice s, 
New,/Publlcations and Univer
sity Telecommunications for 
their assistance in developing 
public service announcements, 
ads and vsriowi brochures. 

Objective of the campaign has 
been, according to Karg, to 
counter enrollment declines with 
a "bold and locally unpn!Cedent,. 
ell recruitment campaign that 
reaches undecided students." It 
has been developed with " a big 
league delivery system with a 
sandlot budget" · 

Last fall , the university at,. 
tracted 400 more students than . 
was forecast, and Karg attrii>
uted part of that success to the 
campaign. Ailmissions for this 
fall also · are ahead of projec
tions. 

The wtiversity has become a 
national leader in public higher 
education in using television as 
a means of reaching prospective 
students. Station WFRV in 
Green Bay recently developed a 
video presentation about its role 

in negotiating ad contracts with 
UWSP. The video now plays on 
'IV Bureau, the communication 
industry's private netwOrk in 
which members across the coun
try share· infonnation on mar• 
ke ting services. 
· One of the most recent video 

productions about the university 
is a 16-minute presentation host• 
ed by John Jury; director of stu
dent activities, and Diane Engel
hard, a student leader. Its pri
mary use will be for viewing by 
youth in 'high school counselors' 
offices. 

Fishery biologist speaks 
on environmental issues 

by Jeff A. Ermatinger 
Special to the Pointer 

Recently, E . Philip Pister, an 
associate fishery biologist for 
the calilomla Department o1. 
Fish and Game, was in Stevens 
Point for a week-long visit. His 
appearance was in conj~ction 
with the UWSP Earthweek and 
Fisheries Lecture Series. 

Pister presently ·coordinates 
and directs researeh and man
agement in the eastern Sierra 
Mountain range and desert re
gions of his state. This work in
cludes many phases ol. conserva
tion and management of nearly 
all fonns of aquatic life, and the 
pre,ervation of habllat integrity 
ol. approximately 1,000 lakes, 
streams and desert springs 
lying within 10 million acres of 
Southeastern california. 

Pister dellvered the Tueoday 
evening keynote address of 
Earthweek, titled, " Man's Do
minion." In it, he spoke about 
several environmenlal Issues 
that are cum,ntly facing our na
tion . and. in some ca,es, "pta-. 

gffing it," due to lack of fore
thought and smart decision· 
making, beginning right in 
Washington itself. 

As a long-time student and 
promoter of the " Aldo Leopold 
School of Conservation and En
vironmental EthiCI," Pister is 
now an active envlrorunentallst 
and traveling guest lecturer 
throughout the West and Mid
west, visiting . not only college 
campuses but other state func,. 
ttons as well. Some of his moot 
noted research involves the key 
role he played In saving Califor
nia's golden trout and deoert 
pup 6ah from extinction. 

A central theme ·from his- · 
Earthweek keynote, which can 
be briefly summarized here, 
read: "Are we really awan, of 
the stewardship n,spc,nslbllity 

:i~::m ~=":~: 
natural resoun:es? . WW we tie 
righteous or unrighteous in our 
decisions and dally uses of ev
erythlng that bu ever been giv
en to wi?" 

New'Poli. Sci. dept. chair 
Dennis Riley, Wbo WU instru

mental in the development ol. a 
public administration and pollcy 
analysis major al the University 
o1. Wisconsin-Stevens l'Oint will 
be the next chairman of the 
school's Department of Polllical 
Science. 

Ilia appoinbnent, for a -
year term, effective in August, 

wu made by Boward Thoyn, 
dean of the College of Letters 
and Science. The department 
has nine facult;y members. 

Riley will succeed Ricbanl 
Cluillofferson wbo has decided 
to return to fulMime teacbiDg 
after -,ring nine years In the 
chalrmanahlp. 
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Most hunt 
for enjoym<';!nt 

To The Editor: 
It was disturbing to see yet 

another " pro-hunting because it 
saves wildlife" article. I am a 
hunter, and I do agree with 
many of the points m entioned by 
Alan Lemke. But don't you feel 
that it is about time lhat some
one included the enjoyment that 
is received from hunting in hi,s 
a rti cle. The hunter is not some
one who is on a mission to save 
the wild.lire by thinning its num
bers out. Although he may know 
this subco~iously, the hunter 
is someone who is doing some
thing he enjoys because it's fun . 

Also, the hunting of many spe
cies is not such a smart thing to 
do , and the conserva tion a nd 
anti-huf\ling groups do have a 
point that should be heard. After 

~~~t~~ ~a~~~~:eli~t;,3~/i~;. 
tuality helping that species out 
by thinning its numbers. The 
mountain lion is becoming dang
erously low in numbers and 
hunting does not help this out. In 
essence, the man hunting this 
species and many others Like it 
is not on a hunting trip but a n 
ego trip ; in sea rch of something 
to hang above the fireplace and 
gloa t about. 

Although I a m pro-hunting. I 
definitely feel that this activity 
needs a Little looking over. We 
have to stop the hunting of · 
" prestigious animals" which are 
becoming less and less common 
in the wiJd. We should continue 
the hunting of a nimals which 
have large nwnbers and do need 
our help. Most of aU, we musl 
not blow off conservation g roups 
because we feel our cause is 
more important. After all, not 
everyone is perfect! 

Jlm Malzewski 

Is Hotchkiss;,:;-
line with KGB? 

To The Editor: 
In reply to the malicious 

· attacks and unfounded accusa
tiorlS by Mr. Hotchkiss regard
ing the Reagan Administration, 
I would just Like to shed some 
light and truth upon the subject. 
I am not writing this to defend 
Mr. Peterson, because he needs 
no defense. The simple ract that 
Mr. Peterson catches so 'much 
flak by COI..A members, proved 
that he must be hitting very 
close to home ! Could it be that 
he is correct in his asswnptions? 
After all, I have yet to see any 
facts that disprove his claims. 

I would like to address a few 
points that Mr. Hotchkiss made 
in his letter last week. First off, 
I would like to see some hard 
evidence which proves that the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
and the Central Intelligence 
Agency have been directed by 
the president to · ·squeeze the 
civil liberties of its own cit
izens." The FBI is not under di
rect control of the president, so 
how can he direct them to do 

· something? The point that was 
made about the World Court 
should abo be mentioned. · The . 
World Cow1 -is a laughable or- 1 

gan.ization. I have yet to see the · 
Soviet, , or for that matter any 
other Soviet Proxy, abide by the = ~~~tl.~y:y ":; 
CIA, or they criticize tile U.S. 

role someplace. Never have I 
heard or read anything that con
demns the KGB or the Soviet 
Union abo ut things s uch as 
Yellow Rain in Afghanistan, a 
rea l attempt by the Soviet Union 
to commit genocide! COLA has 
never condemned the Sandinis
tas for the atrocities which they 
have commJtted ; in fact I have 
never seen or heard COLA de
nounce any ~farxist or Marxist
Leninist regime anywhere in the 
world. Of course, this is under
s tandable ; people never attack 
their allies. 

The next point I would like to 
a,ddress is the attack upon the 
president for visiting Bitburg 
MiLilary Cemetery. First off, if 
you want to criticize Jeff Peter
son, Mr. Hotchkiss , do not use 
the president to do it. I thought 
that was a cheap shot! Mr. 
Hotchkiss shed." only limited 
light on subjects, he provides 
just enough of the truth to twist 
facts in his fav'or . He mentions 
that Bitburg contains the graves 
of some 47 SS soldiers , actually 
it contains 49 · Waffen SS sol
dJers. Wa rren SS were line sol
diers, Panzer Grenadiers, and 
a re not to be confused with 
Death Squad SS of .. Final Solu· 
lion .. infamy . Mr. Hotchkiss· 
fails to mention the fact that the 
majority or graves in Bitburg 
contain the bodies of WWI sol
diers, and WWII regular army 
troops, not Naz.is! After a!J these 
years most of the U.S., and most 
likely Mr. Hotchkiss, have fo r
given the Japanese for Pearl 
Ha r bor, the .Bataan Death 
Ma rch, and even the use of 
allied prisoners for biological 
experiments . But will anyone 
forgive the Gennan People; I 
have, and the president has done 
the same. Neither the president 
nor I are defending or fo rgiving 
~ Nazis and the Death Squad 
SS for the attempt to corrunit 
genocide. They can never be for
given for that, and no one has 
the right to condemn Reagan for 
visiting the graves of dead sol
diers who ei ther fought, or were 
shot. So, Mr. Hotchkiss, do not 
twist the truth and slander the 
president by saying, ··Reagan 
must be ideologically in line 
with the SS ... " Because if this 
were'· true then you Mr. Hotch
kiss, by your actions, must be 
ideologically in line with the 
Committee of Stat, Security, 
betterknown as the KGB ! 

MATI MCCAIGUE 

It's time to 
end mud-slinging 

To The Editor: 
For the past few weeks we 

have been enjoying the rather 
ridiculous argwnent being car
ried on between Jeff Peterson 
and Todd Hotc hkiss and his 
COLA compatriots through the 
letters colwnn of your paper. As 
this is the last edition of your 
paper for the semester, we de-
cided to sencl this in as the voice 
of moderation. 

Throughout their letters our 
two extremists continuously use 
a technique of .. mud-slinging .. 
on each other. Peterson calls 
OOLA a bunch of Commies, and 
Hotchkiss equates Peterson I<> 
J oe McCarthy. What both fail I<> 
realize in their anger is that 
each sincerely believes in the 
truth of his own pooitioo. though 
both are in~bly unrealistic 
and narrow-minded. 

Is COLA a communist front 
organization? Who knows, and if 
it was, il would not matter any
way. This is America, and if 
Hotchkiss and his friends would 
like to join a front organization 
they can ; that is what makes 
America free and great. 

Does Hotchkiss totally ignore 
the bad things that the Sandinis
tas do? Yes, but then Peterson 
lends to ignore the bad things 
that the Contras do, too. Each 
sees only one side of the situa
tion , and then got5 a round 
screa m.mg about it. 

What is the situation in Cen
tral America reaUy like? Com
bine both sides and see: The ex
treme rightis ts are committing 
human rights violations, and so 
are the extreme leftists. In Poli
tical Science we sometimes 
show the methods employed by 
citizens on the political spec
trum not as a line, but as a cir
cle. This is because the right 

m;1il ..... ............ 
wing uses the same terrorist 
tactics as the left. Js there any 
diffe rr.,ce in the meihods em
plo. 0 0 by the American group 
ca lled the Aryan Nations and 
that of a European communist 
group like Italy's Red Brigade? 
No, and this is because extrem
ists on both sides always believe 
that the end justifies the means, 
and don't give a damn about 
people's rights. 

We would like to recommend 
to both s ides that they should be 
more unders tanding of the 
other's position, and 9f reality 
as a whole. Both sides are look
ing at the world through a set of 
ideological blinders, and seeing 
only what they expect .to see. 
What they have to realize is that 
dictators ri f ei ther extreme kill 
people; look at Hitler and Sta lin. 
They were both leaders who 
killed millions of people, and 
both were repulsive. What they 
have to realize is that we have 

to decide which path we must 
travel, because no matter what, 
America does have an interest 
in r.entral America. This inter
est must be looked at from a ra
tional point of view, not through 
either extreme. Both s ides of the 
issue are bad , but which is 
worse is what needs to be dis~ 
cussed. 

To conclude , you (Peterson 
and Hotchkiss ) should start to 
look at the real world, not the 
one you see through your ideo
logical blinders. 

Dao Mitts (Democrat ) 
aod 

Kurt Helmrtck (RepubUcao), 
( a bi-partisan consensus.) 

P.S. Keep your insults a nd 
personal attacks limited to each 
other, and don't bring Presicteqt 
Reagan or anyone else into 
them. We like the old man, and 
it seems like a majority of 
Americans do ·too, as indicated 
by the last election: 

"~ee Batma_n ,. those guys in 
V1sua~ Arts sure did a great 
job this year.'' 

,. 

Bob Taugner 
Lynn Johnson 
Tammy Koehnen 
Karen Steele 
Tom Charlesworth 

~ Mike Jakusz 
Chris Speir 
Rich Rydelwicz 
Becky Sus 
Amy Schumacher 

~ Julie Jimenez 
Darci Kurzawa . 
Jean Karhan 

Thanks, 
MARK 
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Tuition fees for next year to increase 
by Al P . Woog 

· News Editor 

The tuition £ees for the nex· 
academic year will most likely 
increase by at least $100 . 
According to Student Govern
ment Association president Alan 
Kesner . the state Joint Finance 
Committee is considering a pro
posal to increase the students ' 
contribution to the costs of edu
cation from 2.8 percerlt to at 
least~ percent. 

A 2 percent hike in the stu
dent's share of the costs of _edu-

cation would add at least $100 to 
the tuition fees bill . A fees in
crease of at least $50 per semes
ter is very likely , Kesner said. 
The outcome of the fees issue 
will not be known for another 
few weeks when the Legislature 
votes on the matter. 

For students coming back to 
stay in the residence halls, a re
cent development at the govern
mental level may bring some 
good news. Instead of an in
"rease in the room rates in the 
residence halls, as was original
ly proposed by the university , 

studenis can expect to see a ers have proposed decreases of 
drop in the room rates. $20. 

According to John Birrenkott, The decrease in room rates 
dicector of Residence Llfe Busi- has been made possi ble by the 
nes.s Operations, a reduction in bonds buy-out initiated by the 
the room rates is highly possi- government, according to Bir-
ble . Birrenkott had ea rlier pro- renkott. The bonds which were 
posed a S38 increase for next issued to raise money for the 
yea r but revised his proposal to .,. residence hall s were bought 
a $30 decrease in the rate for a back by the government at a 50 
double . room. However, Birren- percent discount rate . That 
kott has to revise his proposal move caused a reduction of $lop 
again because of "inconsistency per bed in mortgage payments 
among the UW campuses in the fo r the university. 
rate -decrease." Some of the Although the exact figures are 
campuses are proposi ng de- not known now, students can 
creases of about $90, while oth- expect the room rates to be low-

er , Birrenkott said. However, 
the board rates and payments 
for the food services will be in
creased. The decrease in the 
room rates should help to offset 
a large part, if not all of the in
crease in the board rates, Bir
renkott said. He has proposed an 
increase of $34 for board 
charges. 

The new room rates will be a 
good bargain for students, Bir
renkott said, because a new 
phone system costing about $1 
million will be installed. Stu
dents will have their own phones 
in their rooms. 

Long term assistance needed for Africa 
by Noel Radomski 

News Editor 
" In the feeding camps of Afri

ca there is an emerging basic 
and troubling question consider
ing Africa's long-term recovery. 
That question asks what type of 
long term assistance , if a ny. 
s hould Africa receive," said 
Jack Shepherd, senior associate, 
carnegie Endowment for Inter
national Peace, at the recent 
World Hunger Convention in Ste
vens Point. 

Shephard noted that we all 
agre~ that without continuing 
assistance to Africa, more Afri
can 's will starve to death in the 
com i ng six to terr months . 
"Therefore , we need to keep up 
the pressure on our president 
and members of Congress to 
deal with the problem of Afri
ca." said Shepherd. 

of $80 billion - that is compara
ble to that of Latin America. 
However the burden of the debt 
is greater . The service charges 
alope, according to the World 
Bank, is costing SubSahilra Afri
ca about Sll million annually. 
This debt has dried up interna
tional banks lending for Africa . 
Consequently, Africa is becom
ing a net exporter of money 
from those poor nations to the 
rich nations. 

Thus, we came back to the 
issue of a long tenn asajstance 
program. The American and 
British governments have both 
contributed generously towards 
short tenn emergency food aid, 
but the concept of the long tenn 
assistance has caused serious 
problems to the governments of 
Africa. Th" internal, economic 
and political polices inside Afri
ca, in 22 countries, are suffering 
from the drought. " Here the an
swers carry great dangers, or as 
we've seen as the recent exam
ple of Sudan, a coup d' etat," 
said Shepherd. Shepherd said 
the demand for internal policy 
changes in Africa can destabil
ize the country. "Where a small 

policy change occurs ," said 
Shepherd, .. a serious implication 
could arise. We may, in fact, 
destabilize coW'llries and col
lapse governments that are 
friendly · to the United States. 
And this makes it :1 very serious 
policy questivn." 

From the Africa n point of 
view, many nations are facing 
the most serious economic prob
lem in their history , explained 
Shepherd. Shepherd points to the 
rising costs of imports and the 
rising costs of energy, as the lat· 
ter haS gone up 7S7 percent in 
the last IS yea r s. " In most 
cases, it is s imply beyond the 
control of the country ," respond
ed Shepherd. Also, many Afri
can nations depend on one or 
two experts, but the prices of 
the products fluctuate greatly , 
said Shepherd. "It is a source of 
extreme frustration . The market 
is dominated in agricultural pnr 
ducts by some multinational cor
porations, which means Africans 
caMot control the prices that 
are paid for those exports," 
noted Shepherd. 

The issue of population was 
also discussed by Shepherd dur-

ing the dlly. Population density 
is low, but the populations of 
growth rate is high . " In some 
places," said Shepherd, "in the 
next 17 to 22 years, the, popula
tion will double; meaning there 
will be a need for twice as much 
food ... Also, half or the popula
tion is under the age of IS, which 
means the growth rates will 
probably continue into the nert 
century. Also, there is a rural to 
urban migration rate of 7 .5 per
cent per year. An example of 
this is since 1950 there were only 
three SubSaharan · cities with 
more than half a million people. 
Now there are ... 29 such cities. 
' ' Rapid urbanization is shaking 
eating habits and also. politics. 
Revolutions occur in cities. The 
lesson of Sudan is strong here," 
explained Shepherd. 

But what should be done? 
According · to Shepherd, some 
peopl~ say we're postponing the 
big famine. But Shepherd dis
agrees. Shepherd suggests that 
Africa's internal and external 
problems must be challenged, 
and must be changed. Also, in 
the past, donor and Africans 
have failed in the process of 

long term economic assistance. 
One inciderit was brought to 
light last September, when the 
World Bank issued a report in 
which it said the donor nations 
(including the United States), 
during the 1970's, have pres
sured the Africans to take on 
projects that were expensive, in
appropriate in design, too large, 
and contributed little to a sus
tained economic growth. These 
were caUed, by the World Bani<, 
" white elephants." These pro
jects, stated the World Bani<, 
were selected to enhance the d4> 
nor nations' Image of doing 
good, not necessarily helping the 
needy nations. As World Bank 
Vice President Ernest Stearn 
said, " We have failed in Africa , 
along with ·everyone else. We 
have not fully understood the 
problem. We have not Identified 
the priorities. We and everyone 
else are still unclear or what can 
be done in Africa." 

But now the emergency aid 
that is flowing into Africa at un
precedented amounts are good, 
Sllid Shepherd. " We need to pre-

Cont. p. 7 

Shepherd discussed the need 
fo r a coordinated, well-plaMed, 
long term development aid 
package for Africa; something 
like a Marshall Plan to revital
ize Africa 's agriculture. The in
evitable long tenn assistance 
plan must be plaMed carefully, 
said Shepherd, because the an
swer could carry several dan
gerous implications. ''The long 
tenn assistance will determine 
how fast and what maMer Afri
ca recovers. It will determine 

Message center to be funded by SGA 
levels of support from the World by Noel Radomski 
Bank and other international News Ed.Ital' 
agencies, " argued Shepherd. In an effort to get the universi-
Shepherd went on to say that it ty and community more inform
could also decide how, when, ed about the events at the 
and what way Africa 's farmers · university, the funding for an in
lead the emergency feeding situ- formation/message center was 
ation they ha ve now. Shepherd passed in· the recent Student 
claimed the small ranner is the Government meeting. Over
key to the economic rehabilita- whelmingly, the student sena-~ 
tion of the African nations. tors voted to fund $12,500 toward 

Shepherd said there is an in- the project. 
c reasing agreement tha" donors The 2().{oot high message cen
and Africans must look beyond ter will serve the students and 
the feeding camps that are now community, as well as the facul
in place. But also that the farm- ty , in an attempt to tell what's 
ers and their families must get going on. "You can do quite a 
bai:k into the fields and to plant lot of things with it. We're look
as the drought evades . ing at, through the message cen-

However . Africa cannot find ter, making major announce
the money to help themselves, ments," said Don Amiot, UWSP 
not to mention the small farm- ,u.hletic Director. 'the announce
ers. "They can 't r.ebuild. they ments could range from ticket 
can't repair. and they can' t re- sales, athletic events, special 
vive without outside help," said news conferences, recitals, to 
Shepherd. One obvious form of readings of temperature· and 
aid might be ~ reduce Africa's time. The message ·center will 
debt burden and use the current have multi-uses, such as serving 
earnings to help re build Africa . the needs of Fine Arts, ,Schmee
Alrica now has an external debt ckle Reserve, and athletics. 

Amiot spoke of the ineffective
ness of the current signs. "The 
information center could have 
been used in the Thorogood con-: 
cert, relaying messages like 
tickel;, available or show staru 
at 7,00." Amiot also addressed 
the problem of people not know
ing of an event unW after it has 
happened. Many times people go 
by saying they didn' t know an 
event was going on, s tated 
AmiOt. "But with the message 
center , we could identify an 
event for a solid month," noted 
Amiot. He explained that the 
message center would be used 
primarily for the university, but 
also . with some community 
events. 

" Right now, we're in the proc
ess of trying to get two corpo
rate gifts of $12,500 a piece. We 
approached Sentry Insurance 
and we approached First Na
tional Bank; however, we only 
approached them and they are 
open for negotiations and disc~ 

Proposed message center. 
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Peace march for nuclear disarmament 
by Noel Radomski 

News Edllor 
President Eisenhower once 

said, "The people want peace so 
much that one day the govern
ments will get out of their way 
and let them have it. .. Ir a group 
gels what it plans, 500 people 
will leave their jobs and families 
and begin a nine month march 
across the country . starting at 
Los Angeles on March l , 1986. If 
all goes well, they wm travel 
3,235 m.iles to Washington, D.C. 
and will have raised Sl5 million. 

The event is ca lled The Great 
Peace March, sponsored by a 
new organization called People 
Reaching Out for Peace, or 
PRO-Peace. PRO-Peace is an 
organization Conned to build a 
massive international citizens 
movement to .. immediately 
create the climate necessary to 
impel leaders to recteh 3n agree-
ment on nucle¥,r disarmament." 

For decades, the Soviet Union 
and the United States have built 
stockpiles' of nuclear weapons to 
ensure the safety of their cit
ize ns. The nuclea r weapons 
were built by governments who 
were acting in accordance with 
the public. 

-Americans came out of World 
War II as a country of opportu
nity who sought security in a 
system that would deter a sur
prise attack. The Soviets needed 
to secure borders to recover 
from the damage of the war. 
The Soviets were detennined not 
lO allow the horror of millions 
killed to eve r happen again . 

But now it has changed. The 
people of both countries have 
learned that it is those same 
weapons wh ich the y hoped 
would save their lives that are 
now a threat to themselves . 

Oa\'id Mixner, a veteran orga
nizer and political fund-raiser is 
the executive director of PRO. 
Peace. You may remember 

, Mixner as a member of the Vi et
nam Moratorium Committee , 
which staged the huge , nation
wide a nti-war protests of 1969 
and 1970. ·'We mean business. 
This is not a great event or an 
act of conscience. We believe 
there a re moments in history 
when citizens can create a mor
al force to correct deep wrongs 
by deep sacrifice . We believe 
that the time is now. We believe 
we can dramatic.ally reduce, 
and maybe elim.inate, nuclear 
weapons," said Mixner in the 
Los Angeles Times. 

Up to 78 percent of the Ameri
can people believe that nuclear 
war wiµ happen in their own or 
their children 's lifetime, and 50 
percent of the young people un
der the age of 30 believe that nu
clear war will happen within the 
next ten years; these are some 
of the reasons for The Great 
Peace March. 

·'Students will be a crucial 
part of the effort," said ·Karen 
Liftin, Campus Coofdinator of 
PRO-Peace. March organizers 
expect that half the marchers 
will be students . "One of PRO. 
Peace's main objectives,·• said 
Liftin , -" is to break the image 
that students are apathetic and 
fatalistic about the prospeet ci 
nuclear wa r by om::.ring an alter
native : a means whereby stu- 
dents can make a difference t!r 
day." 

PRO-Peace is already begin
ning to send out applications for 
volun teer marchers; the 5,000 
who will be chosen will have to 
pass physicals and undergo a 
month of training before the 
hike. 

Certain people may refer to 
The Great Peace March as the 
return of the '60s or traitors, but 
it doesn't bother Mixner. " None 
of that bothers me, all I would 
mind is if people would have lost 
the beLi~ that they can do some-

I~ 

2nd St. Pub 
May 10th 

~ I 
Adm. ' 2.00 

Free Beer 9:30 til ? 

Sundays 10' Taps 
Tues. 4 Point Shorties ' 1 .00 

Thurs . V2 gal. Jugs of' Beer '1-.00 
at 2nd St. Pub 

thing about the nuclear arms 
race." stated Mixner in the 
Washington Post. 

During the s pring of 1987. 
PRO-Peace is also planning 
··Phase two : The Civi l Disobe
dience Effort." More than 
Z';0,000 people around the coun
try will put .themselves in the 
position of being arrested at dif
ferent location~ across the coun
try . PRO-Peace plans to do this 
in a positive tone and that it 
·'will not be a hostile act or 
actions directed against our gov
ernment." PRO-Peace plans not 
tQ disrupt cities, nor disrupt peo
ple's lives , but they will ca reful
ly select targets to symbolize 
their effort . As PRO-Peace ex
f>lained , ·'It will . actually be a 
patriotic act for people to go to 
jail. It will not be done in anger, 
but rather with reverence for 
the law, in an atmosphere of 
unity and hope ... 

Mi:mer said PRO-Peace will 

Message, cant. 
sions," explained Amiot. He also 
said that Sentry and First Na
tional have not mad~ their final 
decisions yet. University Physi
cal Plant will also fund the pro
ject possibly for a one or two 
yea r period, along with SGA ·s 
funding of $12 ,500. · 

''The maintenance charge will 
be picked up by some of the ma
jor areas that use the message 
center such as; community rela
tions, student service,.Fine Arts . 
or athletic departments ," added 
Amiot. Groups who also take ad-

not repeat some of the m istakes 
of the 1960's. It will not, Mix:ner 
said , be hostile or sound unP.3-
triotic. 

Phase three is -to ga the?r 2.5,000 
people from around the world in 
Hanover, West Germany for a 
march to Berlin. If East or West 
German y doesn't give PRO
Peace permission to ma rch, 
PRO-Peace said they would ··in 
this same sober attitude of unity 
and dedica tion, march one--by
one, by' the thousands across the 
border and be arrested until we 
are allowed to march to Berlin." 
In this effort, PRO-Peace says it 
will show the world that it is not 
just the people of the Western 
bloc nations, but the people of 
all nations, who want their gov· 
ernments to move fas ter to 
··take us out of jeopardy." 

Another staff member is plan
ning phase four. a still undefined 
strategy to use mass communi
cations to encourage Soviet cit
izens to do whatever they can to 

va ntage of the message center 
woulrJ cover some of the mainte-
nace package which is priced at 
a cost of $5,000 per year. 

Amiot plans to get students to 
help operate the me$3ge center 
through internships and work
study programs. ' 'It would be a 
good experience fo r students to 
participate in the operations. . . 
It is a good marketing and com· 
munications experience," said 
Amiot. 

The message center will be lo,.. 
cated in front of Quandt, and will 
be a two sided message center. 

put pressure on their leaders to 
eliminate their nuc.lear arms. 
PRO-Peace said they will have 
to pla n this phase very careful
ly, " Because the Consequences 
for the Russian people will be 
great." 
· PRO-Peace 's goal is to suc
ceed . They are not in this for 
symbolic reasons or for an act 
of conscience. They are interest
ed in effectively -and seriously, 
through professional a nd s trate
gically planned efforts, s tarting 
the process of dismantling nu
clear weapons until we are no 
longer in danger as a people. 
PRO-Peace are not arms 
experts, but they are a citizens 
movement that reaches across 
boundaries. By the small efforts 
of millions around the world, 
PRO-Peace will create one force 
to support our governments as 
they eventually remove nuclear 
weapons. As PRO-Peace said, 
"It is genuinely a . lifesaving 
effort." 

Thus, students will be able to 
pick up the messages while leav
ing COLLINS, COPS, Science 
Building, and the Residence 
Halls . The traffic on Fourth 
Avenue will also be a ble to view 
the messages. 

" There will also be a steering 
committee which will decide 
what announcements will be dis~ 
played. We do not want trivial 
messages," said Amiot, '' but we 
want major happenings shown. " 
The message center also has the 
ability of producing graphics, 
which will help add to the mes
sage center's success. 

THE ENVIRONMENf AL' COUNCIL'S 1985 
EAGLE WALK WAS A SUCCESS 

9 DAYS 
200 MILES 

19 WALKERS 
s3000 PLUS DOLLARS 

Many Thanks For Support To: 
Vice Chancellor Irving Buchen 

Dr. Helen Godfrey 
.Mayor Mike Haberman 

Society of American Foresters 
American Water Resource Association 

Trippers . 
The Students Government Association 

Smith Hall 
Neale Hall 

Watson Hall 
All Past & Present Eagle Walk~rs 

And A Cast Of Thousands 

LOOK FOR US NEXT YEAR · 
Sponsor 

The Environmental Counc il · 
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ATTENTION GRADUATES Motivation enhances learning 
There will be a Mass for all college 
graduates who are members of St . 
Peter ' s Parish or out-of-town stu
dents who attend St. Peter's 
Church. 

MASS AT 9:00 A.M. 

SUNDAY, MAY 19th 
Parents and friends are welcome. 
Cap and gown optional. Meet by 
8:45 A.M . in church basement. 
Reception following in church' base
ment . All are welcome. For more 
information call 344-7032 after 
5:00 P.M. 

by Al P. Woog 
News Editor 

Leaming is a painful process, 
some academicians may say. 
But to professors of education 
Nancy Kaufman and Bill Kirby. 
it need not be so. They feel that 
if the students are motivated. 
they will find lea rning a pleas. 
ant and enlightening process. 

Profs. Kaufman and Kirby 
gave a presentation on ' 'Motiva
tion : Creating the Excitement 
thatHelps Us Learn," yesterday 
at a workshop for teachers and 
training leaders. The workshop, 
" Teacher - Training fo r Excel- _ 
lence," was sponsored by the 
Central Wisconsin Chapter of 
the American Society for Train
ing and Development and the 
university. 

In ~ n interview before the 
workshop, .Profs. Kaufman and 
Kirby said that faculty mem-
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m ul., 11111.; "u 1oln1.;\ 1•11•11 hpm1.;' 

hrly mormng. rwt"nmg ,mcl do1yllmt• cl t1\\~ w,11 le.aw(' room 
fnr p l.-nl y of tun .and \u n! 

Take a course in air-conditioned comfort 
this summer at FVTI. 

Have, it made in the shad e lh is Fall! . 

..... ,~, .......... ........... fl 
FOX VALLEY 

TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
11125 ~ . 8lurmouoci D•., l\{n 11ii 4ppk-ton, WI 'i"'fll 

------------------ml~.:~·*-. 

bers. as teachers, play an 
important role in motivating stu• 
dents. To show the importance 
of learning, faculty members 
must "show the connection be
twee n learning and se lf · 
advancement to the students," 
Pror. Kirby claimed. He be
lieved that students need to 
know tt .. what they learn must 
be meaningful to them and will 
help them to be better human 
beings. 

To the two educators, motiva· 
tion should, in a la rge part, 
come from within . Otherwise, it 
would be quite meaningless to 
stay in coUege. 

Students have to cope with nu• 
merous difficulties in coUeg~. 
Stress is a major problem for 
students. According to Prof. Kir
by, s tudents today are " loo 
busy." 

' 'Other than academic work, 
students are involved in athlet
ics, sports and competitions, 
organizations, work and still 
have to find time to spend with 
friends or close ones," he said. 
" It is alright sometimes - some 
students ~ n cope. But some s tu
dents cannot withstand the 
stress." 

Africa, conL 

vent emergency feeding opera
tions from staying on too Jong 
and creating dependencies," re-
marked Shepherd. As Mr. Lu
cas, the Director of African Aid, 
said, " There is a danger of Afri
cans becoming permanently de
pendent on emei:gency food 
aid." 

"What we need to do," said 
Shepherd, "is to giVe African 
farmers the equipment they 
need to gel them back on their 
lands." Shepherd also stated 
that we must focus the needs to 
shift from the large white ele
phant of the 1970's and move to 
the small projects - seeds and 
storage systems. 

DISCONTINUED 
TEXTBOOK 

SALE! 
One day onl.y. 

Friday, May 10 

ALL YOU CAN 
CARRY FOR $2.00!· 

Text Services 
. U NIV.=RSITY 

STOR=-
slUCENlS HEU'l'IG STIJ)ENIS 
h innilf · Cuter 3"•3431 

(No early sales) 

TEXT SERVICES ' 
FR I DAY HOURS: 

8:oo am - 5:00 pm 

One of the situations in which 
students are motivated to learn 
is when they take a course they 
a re interested in. Studies have 
indicated that students .want to 
take courses in their career 
areas. But degree requirements 
force students to take courses 
outsfde their major areas, Prof. 
Kirby explained. 

Although the emphasis in col
lege education has shifted to ca
reer-oriented programs from lib
eral arts programs, a university 
has the responsibility to balance 
the two demanding forces, Prof. 
Kirby believed. Students can 
take career-oriented courses 
that appeal to them, bul they 
would still need many other lib
eral arts courses. "Only the edu
cators have the experience, the 
foresight, to know what kind of 
abilities s tudents will need in the 
fu ture," he said. 

Thus students may find some 
courses difficult or boring, but 
the faculty member can make 
those courses interesting to .stu
dents. An effective way i.s to stir 
up the excitement to help s tu
dents learn, Prof. Kirby pro-
fessed. . 

Shepherd concluded by stating 
that he has a great deal of con• 
cem toward the current policy 
of the Reagan AdministJ:ation. 
"The issue is not an East-West 
issue, although this administra
tion is trying to make it an East
West issue. The issue is a hu
manitarian issue." Shepherd 
added that the U.S. during the 
last five years has been shifting 
its aid policy plan to a policy not 
based primarily on need, but to 
a policy based on political ideol· 
ogy and on an East-West consid
eration. 

·• Amen can development aid to 
Africa is being linked to specific 
internal policy changes that 
African nations must undedake 
to get the U.S. assistance. But 
there are dangers. Sudan is a 
good point," argued Shepherd. 
What comes first, reform or aid, 
asked Shepherd. " What about 
utose nations that will not or 
cannot undertake internal policy 
reforms which the U.S. claims 
they have to? And here again, 
the spector of the Sudan comes 
into play." 

Since 1982. U.S. economic aid 
has increased 40 pen:ent Mill· 
tary assistance to Africa has 
gone up 150 percent. However, 
the current Reagan Admini,tra· 
lion's budget that is being de
bated in Congress calls ror a 60 
percent increase in military aid 
in the out fiscal year and a 1.3 
percent increase in economic a.,. 
sistance, explained · Shepherd. 

Shepherd said there is good 
news too. 'The Senate and HOll!le 
of Representatives passed major 
legislation ror emergency. food 
aid to Africa. Also, there Is re
search underway to find cn,po 
and techniques suitable for Afri. 
ca., 

Shepherd ended bY. saying we 
can help the situatton.,by writing 
your representatives. As Bishop 
Desmond Tutu of South Africa 
said, " If you an, '!"'ltral In a silr 
uation of lnjusllce, you have 
chosen the side of the "IJl)ttSl!Or. 
If an elephant baa his foot on the 
tall of the mouae, and you say 
yqu an, neutral, the mouae will 
not~ppttciate your neutrality." 
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Ron Leys: The man behind Jhe pen 

" .. . we'll have hunting in Wisconsin as long as we 
have wedding dances and brat fries." -Ron Leys 

by Christopher Doney DNR has taken a different posi-
Envtronmeotal Editor · tion, conducting negotiations 

" Writing is lhe only thing I'm with lhe Indians. I think this is a 
any good at," said a hwnble much healthier approach, .and 
Ron Leys at this year's "Rites both.the WDNR and the Indians 
of Writing" conference held here are to be commended," said 
in Stevens Point. For. sportsmen Leys. 
who read the Sunday edition of When asked what he thought 
the MIiwaukee Journal , Ron to be the_most rewarding aspect 
Leys has become a favorite fix- of outdoor writing, Leys· com
tore on the back page of the 1mented, "Well, recently I 

· sports section. preached a sennon (via a col-
Between sessions of the writ- umn) praising steel shot and it 

ing conference, I had a chance was nice the next day to get 
to talk with Leys about his phone ca lls from legislators 
thoughts on a number of issues wanting to introduce legislation 
facing Wisconsin outdoor enthu- to·ban lead shot.' ' Leys sununed 
siasts and what role he plays in up his feelings on lead shot by 
those issues. drawing this comparison, " If Ft. 

turbed when that doesn't ha~ 
pen," said Leys. 

As a result of unethical beha
vior by a mir10rity of hunters, 
there has been pressure placed 
on sporting groups by anti-hunt
ing organizations like. Friends of 
Animals and .the Fund for Ani
mals. When asked about the role 
anti-hunting organizations are 
playing in influencing hunters' 
thoughts , Leys commented, 
" There 's a paranoia among 
many hUllters that anti-hunters 
are going to take their hunting 
away. The truth is, we'll have 
hunting· in Wisconsin as long as 
we have wedding dances and 
brat fries. It's just tradition in 

Wisconsin." ., 
On another front, sport hunt

ers and handgun owners face 
constant attack from gun control 
organizations. The most power
ful lobby in Washington is cur
rently the National Rifle ~ 
ciation. The NRA is diligent in 
its efforts to ensure that gun 

On the other hand, the JIIKA has 
done a lot of good in the field of 
hunter education and has helped 
make hunters more responsible. 

. They also assist police depart
ments with thei~ marksmanship 
programs, and I think that's 
fine-the only problem with the 
NRA lies with the politics of the 
organization." 

People like Ron Leys are add
ing sorely needed professional· 
ism to the outdoor conununica
tion field. Today's outdoor writ
er has to know the outdoors as a 
system and as · Leys puts it, 
" The days of the stricUy hook 
and bullet outdoor writer are all 
but over." 

The hottest topic facing W~ Howard Paper Companay were --------------------------------
consin sportsmen is, without a putting as much ~ison into our 
doubt, the controversial Indian best habitat as hunters are 
treaty rights issue. Here's what doing with lead shot, we'd look 
Leys had to say about the situa- for lamp posts to hang those 
lion, ''The problem is based on corporate executives from." 
racial prejudice. Hunting and Leys is a man with deep con
~ng are sports. These sports victions about the outdoors and 
are· played by rules. When you how people, sportsmen in parti
give one team a different set of cular, treat them. "OUtdoors 
rules to play by, such as the In- type people, whether hunters or 
dians, you ,create an incendiary bird watchers, must . condtK:l 
situation:• Leys went on to add themselves on a very high ethi
that this is precisel)' what has cal plane; otherwise, the 'No 
happened in Michigan. " As soon Trespassing' signs are going to 
as the problem came up, the go-up. I think it simply behooves 
Michigan outdoor press and the hunters themselves to at least 
Michigan DNR put on boxing set an example for the rest .of 
gloves. However, the Wisconsin society to follow, and I'm clis--

· control legislation before Con
gress is quickly stifled. Leys has 
mixed leelings about what the · 
NRA is doing for, and to, sports,. 
men, "The NRA has built its 
membership around the premise 
that our rifles and shotgups are 
going to be taken away tomor
row if we don't join the NRA. 
That's just not going to happen. 

by JlmBmlll 
Staff reporter 

Dragonflles Take to Sides 

US Chrome fi,ned 

According to researchers at 
the University of Colorado at 
Boulder, dragonflies may pro
vide clues that could lead to a 
revolution in · aircraft design. 
Dragonflies, according to Mar
vin Luttges, professor of aero
space engineering science, can 
hover with liWe effort and fly 
backward, sideways and for
ward at speeds upto 60 miles per 
hour due to the geometry of 
their semi-rigid wings. More 
important, their lift coefficient-
the ratio of lift to wing surface
is six. In contrast, a higt,.perJ 
fonnance aircraft's coefficient 
is only two! 

by Cbrtstopher Doney 
Envtro11111<ulal Editor · 

Fonddu Lac U.S. Chrome Cor
poration pleaded no contest to 
eight coonts of willfully intro-

1 ducing corrosive acids into Fond 
du Lac's sewage treatment 
works. The city's sewage treat
ment facilities are incapable of 
removing the chemical toxins 
emitted into the plant and, 
therefore, much of the contami
nants emptied into lhe West 
Branch of the Fond du Lac Riv
er. The river then feeds into the 
heavily used Lake WiMebago 
Basin. 

DNR Conservation Warden, 
Thomas L. Harelson, directed 
lhe lengthy investigation from 
its start in May of 1984. Assist
ing Harelson in. the investig(ltion 
were DNR environmental engi

. neer David Brodzinski and con
serv a tion warden John J. 
Plenke. Brodzinski first noticed 
an oil film on the Water surface 
of the F o.,d du Lac River on 
May 29, 1984. He then took ..m
ples of the liquid tD be tested at 

, the Wisconsin State Laboratory 
located in Madison. Official lab 
reports revealed high levels of 
chromjum in the river water. 

After a lengthy search, Brod
zinski pinpointed the U.S. 
Olrome plant a, the source of 
the tosic ~um. On June ~ I 

1984, Harelson and Brodzinski 
went to ·lhe U.S. Chrome lacility 
to serve out a search warranl 
Harelson and Brodzinski found a 
pipe emptying liquids from the 
bottom of one ·or U.S. Chrome's 
rinse tanks to an adjacent man
hole, subsequenlly, to the Fond 
du La.c River. 

According to Robert A. Selk, 
Assistant Attorney General, U.S. 
Chrome 2.cted very quickly in 
flushing out the stQrm sewers af
ter being notified of their viola
tion by the DNR. In addition to 
their initial clean-up, U.S. 
Chr,ome has agreed to pay a to
tal of $100,000 in fines and forfei
tures to the State of Wi!consin. 
A1'o as part of their agreement, 
U.S. O!rome will pay $7,500 for 
further studies and moni~ 
of the river's aquatic life. 

Selk was quick to caution that 
the latest DNR studies indicate 
that U.S. Chrome Lm't the only 
polluter of the Fond du Lac Riv
er. Samples of sediment lrom 
the Fond du Lac River reveal 
that' there is also excessive 
chemical pollutioil upstream 
from the U.S. O!rome plant. 
Therefore, further monitDring 
and investigation has been 
ordered by the DNR to locate 
other· pollution sources of the 
Fond du Lac. River. 

Lutlges is studying dragonflies 
because of the relative simplici
ty of their anatomy compared 
wifh that of birds. He and his 
fellow researchers hope to de
velop new wing designs for high
perfonnance military aircraft, 
and safety devices f or commer
cial airtiner,. · 

Albmo Beavmt Caogbt 
Forty-year-old Bob Zembo of 

Foxboro, W"lSCOnsin, capped off 
the 1984-85 trapping """'°" with 
the nabbing of two ·albino beav
er:, earlier this spring. Accon:t-, 
ing to the Department of Natu
ral Resources Madison fur biolo
gist these two albinos are only 
the sixth and seventh reported 
in Wisconsin trappu,g hist<>ry. 
The rarity of the catcl! ., .. fur
ther enhanced by Superior Sen

.tor High School ecology teacher 
and trapper Bob Thompson who 
estimated that the recessive 
albino gene emergeo only once 
iQ every half million or more 
beavers! Zembo repor.tedly sent 
one of the pelts to the ta.tlderm
ist· while the other sat at home 

·) / -

attracting offers of up to $500! effo'rt to learn more about popu-
Graut Saves Rain Forat lation dynamics of loons in Wis-

A $1 million grant from the . consin. In addition, aerial sur
MacArthur Foundation has res- veys will be used on a yearly ba· 
cued a prime tract of virgin rain sis to moni!M loons on select 
forest in Costa Rica, according lakes here in the state. 
to a consortiwn of groups work- Mantis Dlsmautlel Roacha 
ing to preserve lhe area. Mrs. Mcinnis of Escatawpa, 

Rising from sea level to 9,500 Mississippi°, has solVed her 
feet, the preserve connects a na· · 'household cockroach problems. 
tional park at the top of a vol- ·upon releasing . a few praying 
canic mountain with a research mantises in her hm:_ne, she was 
station below. The tract proba- ab)e to totally eradicate her 
bly represents lhe last strip of roach pests. Mrs. Mcinnis sup
uninterrupted forest covering po,:ts lhe use of natural preda
such a range of elevations any- tors in the hOIJle' to alleviate 
where in Central America. The pest problems arid highly · sug
area is also famous for its rich gests the use of. the mantis in 
biological diversity, which would place of toxic chemleals, reports 
be greatly affected by deforesta- the National Wlldllfe Federa
tion and' drainage practices on tlon. 
the research land. · 

StarWanBeadl 
for the Sea 

Researchers at Physical 
Sciences, Inc. have concluded 
that lasers offer a safer and 
more efficient way to combat oil 
spills. Usually, when clean-up 
crews decide to burn off an oil 
spill in lhe ocean, lhey ll5e py
rotechruc igniters-miniature in
cendiary bombs. Lasers can 
ignite the oil more efficiently, 
n1eaning lower costs. for the 
clean-up. In addition, carrying a 
laser in a helicopter is far safer 
than carrying 1,000 pounds cif ex
plosives! The · small research 
company will be testing their 
ideas in Canada this summer in 
hopes of bringing the laser into 
use on oceanic clean-ups. 

Wlscollllll 1- Report 
The results of the 1984 loon 

field season concluded with the 
oblervation of 1,915 birds in 6ill 
different water areas. Six hun
dred and five broeding pairs 
were oboerved to have produced 
467 chicks from 26 counties. 
Brood size averaged lesa than 
one chick per suo1,emuJ loon 
pair, which is · higher than the 
19113 report. Based on this data, 
the estimated Wi!consin loon 
population is 2,SOW,000 birds 
with heavy concentrations in Vi· 
las, Bayfield and Oneida coun
ties. 
. In 1985, Project Loon Walch 

will be recording loon calls in an 

-of W'8ther 
A Texas economist says na

ture's atmospheric culprits 
could be brought Onnly and fin
ally under human control by 
placing huge mirrors in orbit 
around the earth. 11What drives 
the weather patterns of the 
globe,.. explains Dani,! Marsh 
of the University of Dallas and 
the National Center for Polley 
Analysis, "is esaenUally the 
tight of the sun." The sun heata 
the oceans at varying tempera
tures around the globe which 
provides the basis for the air 
current drives which form the 
basis of our weather. " U space 
mirrors were sufficiently 
large/' Marsh says, " they could 
locus enough sanllght on. the 
earth to create artllldal ,,...u,. 
er patterns." 

So Jar, neither NASA or the 
National Weather Service has 
espreaed much interest in the 
project. All's the pity, says 
Marsh, becauae the - con
traption could be accomplished 
for a men, Pl billion-a- the 
cootofaf!fttofB-1 bcmber. 

Rmll• Creafetl fw 
. EadulffedQIIIIII 
In a victory for the NalklDal . 

Wlldllfe Federation aud Ill aflll.. 
iate, the Artzooa W1ldllfe Feder
ation, Interior Secrelar7 Donald 
Hodel has announced that the 

Cm.p.11 
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Defining success-a sportsman's vie~ 
by Jim Jelak 

Slaff Reponer 
This day was not to be rushed. 

I had been waiting for the open
ing day of trout fishing since 
last September when the 1984 
season closed. It was but one 
hour before the opening bell of 
the 198.5 season. Preparing my 
lunch in the kitchen at home, I 

, vowed to fish at a slow pace and 
relax. 

My destination was the To,. 
morrow River. located about 
twenty miles east of Stevens 
Point. At 4:30 a .m., just one half 
hour before the' legal opening 
time. I guided my ca r eastward 
on Highway 10. 

The temptation to rush was 
great. I couldn't wait to wade a 
trou t s tream after a relatively 
inactive winter. It would have 
been easy to exceed the speed 
limit , quickly put on my waders, 
and plunge in the f'aler at the 
nearest bridge. But, on this day, 
I had the patience of a saint. 

At5 a.m. I was still in the car. 
I had decided to check out a few 
popular spots on the Tomorrow 
and see how many other anglers 
were in pursuit or trout. In Nel
sonville, where the Tomorrow 
winds q uickl y through town. 
cars were lined up by every 
easily accessa ble spot. Groups 
or anglers, including families 
with small children, congre
gated along br idges. Lawn 
chairs were placed by the wa
te r 's edge. ice chests kept bever
ages and freshly caught trout 
cold. 

The scene was repeated in 
Amherst and at all the other 
bridges in the area. The promise 
of pleasant weather had brought 
trout fishermen out in droves. I 
realized that in order to· avoid 
the crowds I would have to re-
sort to unusuaJ tactics. Still, I 
didn 't hurry . 

Driving by the section of the 
Tomorrow known as the Bible 
camp, so named · because (you
guessed it ) a bible camp is situ
ate<! on its banks, I couldn't be
lieve the number of parked cars 
and anglers. People appeared to 
be everywhere. My confidence 
was not high. Where, I won
dered , was I go ing to find 
enough room to fish in relative 
solitude'? 

I passed lhrotJgh the throng of 
anglers and drove up the road a 
mile. Here, I parked the car. To 
the casual observer. it would 
appear that no river was in the 
vicinity_ Glaciate<! topography 
dominates the landscape. Gigan
tic boulders, left by huge ice 
sheets, dot the countryside. I 
knew, however, that by hi.king 
acros.s the large field in front of 
me that I would find the spar
kling Tomorrow ruver. I ·a1so 
hoped I would find no other 
angler,_ 

Slowly, I began putting on the 
necessary clothing and assem
blini the proper fishing gear to 
make my assault on the Tomor
row; waders, vest. landing net. 
creel, rain gear, etc. A look at 
my watch told me it was 5:30 
a. m_ The Eastern sky was be
coming brighter by the minute. I 
started on my hike to the river. 

I slipped into the Tomorrow 
below a boulder strewn run, a 
run which has produced brown 
trout in the pa.st. No other angl
ers were in sight Above me , a 
pa i r of wood ducks knifed 
through the dawn sky. Other 
birds. signing the praises of the 

new day. dotted the treetops 
above me. Closing my eyes, it 
was easy to imagine that I was 
in the aviary at the Milwaukee 
County Zoo. 

It was ha rd to believe that I 
had this section of river all to 
myself. Apparently, the long 
hike necessary to reach this part 
of the stream discourages many 
other anglers. I fished s lowly up-. 
stream. The water was clear 
and seemed to be at a low level 
for this time of year. 

I took my rirst fish, a chunky 
11 inch brown, from below a log 
jam. Examining the fish closely , 
r pronounced him to be a native 

trout, unlike the hatchery raised 
trout that many of the fishermen 
at the numerous bridges were 
undoubtedly catching . How 
could I tell'? According to Art 
Lee, a trout authority from New 
York, the quickest way to deter
mine if a trout is wild or stocked 
is to examine the pectoral fins. 
If the edges of a trout's fins a re 
blunted and somewhat ragged, it 
is most likely .a stocked trout. 
Native trout have smooth, ta
pered pectoral fins. The exact 
reason why this occurs isn't 
clear although I suspect it has 
something to do ·with you ng 
hatchery trout bumping their de-

velopmg fi ns against holding 
tanks and permanently damag
ing them. 

I slowly fished my way up-. 
stream, picking up a trout here 
and there. By 8:30 a.m. I had 
caught and released 8 trout. The 
la rgest was a modest 13" brown 
whi<.n was taken from a deep 
pool. The rest were smaller, 7"-
9", with most of them appearing 
to be stocked. 

I rested on the bank of the Tir 
morrow and devoured a ham 
sandwich and a can of ice cold 
apple juice. Nea rby, a ruffed 
grouse was drumming ; a sure 
sign of spr ing. Mallards a nd 

wood ducks flashed in the morn
ing sun . Hungry trout sipped at 
the surface' of the s tream, inhal
ing tiny insects . I can think of 
no place that I'd rather be than 
in a trout stream on a beautiful 
Wisconsin spring morning. 

Traclftional definitions of fish
ing success would indicate I had 
fa iled on this day. After all, 
where was my fish fry? And 
where were all the Junker trout I 
had hoped to catch? 

But , I was very successful on 
this first day of the 1985 fishing 
season. I had found solitude and 
nature a t its finest. By taking 
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TheMebon 
isnota 

space unit. on 
the planet Id. 

= 
. Actually, earthlings have known 
about the Metron for light years. 

Those early Greek philoso
phers who first described the 
Metron may not have known 
mu_ch about the shape.of the 
Universe. but they were sure 
nght about human nature. Their 
advice to live a life of balance in 
all things (including alcoholl. 

harmony and moderation is 
a_s timeless as the Sun. 

Yc;,u probably call it common 
sense. this habit of respecting 
and tak1n!;l care of yourself and 
your ab1ht1es. We like the Greek 
name Metron. 
. No matter what you call it 
hve it. Because there are always 
new worlds to explore. 

n 
ME TRON 
Quality&. excellence i1;1 life. ·----liiiiil --
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George Thorogood shows.he's "Bad to the Bone" 

by Alan Lemke 
Sports Editor 

It was scheduled to start at 
7:30, but as is the case with so 
many concerts, it didn't start 
until about 15 minutes later. 
However. this fact was ha rdly 
noticeable to the majority of the 
crowd, and those that .did notice 
didn' t care, because they knew 
once George Thorogood and his 
Delaware. Destroyers took the 
stage in Quandt Gym. it ',l{ould 
be well worth the wait. 

As the house lights dimmed, 
the crowd began to fi re up as 
the ~illiam Tell Overture (Lone 
Ranger Theme ) blared over the 
PA. After about 30 seconds of 
this. George and the Destroyers 
hit the stage . Thorogood crossed 
the stage a few times to survey 
the audience before breaking 
into "Lone Gone," a Thorogood 
original that has become the 
band's opening nwnber on lheir 
rurrent '85 Maverick Tour . The 
crowd immediately left their 
·seats to push their way up to the 
stage . I myself moved from my 
fifth row seat and found a perch 
atop a first row chair. 

As George and the Destroyers 
continued to jam such Thortr 
good classics as. ;·Who Do You 
Love•· and "Cocaine Blues.' ' I 
was taken by the fact that they 
looked so plain. About the only 
thin~ that stood out was the pair 

More people 
have survived 
cancer than 
now live in 
the City of 
Los Angeles. 

Weare 
winning. 

Please 

I support the 
AMERICAN 

;"CANCER 
{ SOCIETY~ 

Blues Rocker George Tborogood 
of snake-skin pants that Thor1r 
good him self was wearing 
(which I might add, he had 
problems keeping up until find-

ing a belt before returning fo r 
his encore) . . 

After working himself into a 
heavy sweat, Thorogood we!-

corned the crowd to the Satur
day · Night Jamboree . Said 
George , " I don' t know what you 

. people do here on Satur day 
nights, but we're gonna give you . 
a might to remember like 
you've never seen before , a nd I 
can guarantee you;ll never see 
again ." 

When he had finished mixing 
with the crowd, he said it was 
time to get into the rock 'n' roll 
part or the show. With that, they 
belted out a tune that featured 
saxophOne player Hank Carter. 
The enti re arran~ement was 
mixed together by the remain
ing Destroyers: Billy Blough on 
bass, Jeff Simon on drums, and 
Thorogood on guitar. 

Without a pause, the Destroy
ers segued into Thorogood's cur
rent hit, " I Drink Alone." The 
raspy voiced blues rocker then 
followed that hit with another 
Classic d·rinking song , · " One 
Bourbon , One Scotch , One 
Beer." 

Chants of " Bad To The Bone" 
rang out a fter these two songs 
were finished arid Thoroeood 
assured the audience that ne 
would " ... play some old stuff, 
some new stuff, and some bad 
stuff," thus putting the crowd at 
ease, knowing they would hear 
George's biggest hit. 

But, before this took place, 
two lovely ladies brought out an
other of Thorogood's sic guitar's 

from backstage and with the 
transition or a red spotlight and 
Thorogood's small black hat , he 
told.us it was time for the blues. 
With slide-g uitar In hand , 
George proceeded to whall out 
"The Sky Is Crying," showing 
true mastery on the slide. After 
this it was time to put on our 
dancing shoes and get down to 
" Madison Blue.$.." When he 
left the slide guitar behind, he 
bolted back on stage with anoth
er of his white Gibson's and 
cranked out the first licks or 
" Bad To The Bone." Th.ls drove 
the crowd into a frenzy that last• 
ed long afte r his encore. 

As Uie house lights finally 
rose, the crowd continued to call 
for 'I'horogood for the next five 
or ten minutes. George and the 
Destroyers returned for a final 
bow before leaving for good. 

The state of the crowd was 
easily explained by Thorogood's 
style. Not only does he play the 
guitar like it is an extension of 
hii body, but his stage theatrics 
.are also a high point for any 

Destroyers show. Whether it is a 
Oiuck Berry duck-walk, a Jack
ie Wilson knee-drop, or even 
playing his guitar behind his 
head, Thorogood is sure to thrill 
the crowd with such antics. 

After the show, it was time for 
Uie bahd to pack up and head to 
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Dorsey named new Pointer Editor 
by Amy L Schroeder 

Features Ed.Jtor 

. " You don't have to be a Tho
reau to write for The Polnter," 
said future Editor·in-Chief Chris 
Dorsey, " but we'd be glad to 
have any." 

Dorsey will be taking over as 
Editor in the ran along wiU, an 
almost entirely new editorial 
staff. " I'm really excited to be 
working wiU, Uiem," he added. 
"They're a group of very talent
ed individuals ... 

Dorsey, cummtly a sopho
more majoring in resource man
agement ·with minors in writing 
and wildlife, is no newcomer to 
Uie field or Journalism. He has 
had his works published in The 
Badger Sportsman , Sports 
Affeld, wiscouln Sporuman, 
and has been on assigrunent for 
Wisconsin Fins and Feathers, 
and The North COuntry Journal. 
Dorsey attributes his start in 
writing to a teacher , Jerry 
McGinley of DeForest High 
School, who encouraged him to 
continue his pursuit ii:i writing. 

Chris. who' is currently Envi
ronmental Editor for The Polnt
er , is interested in pursuing a 
career as an outdoor publica
tions editor. " I guess I started 
writing about the: outdoors be-

cause I saw it as a way to 
extend my love of hunting, fish
ing a nd being outdoors , in
doors," he said. " It's the next 
best thing to being Uiere." 

As Editor, it is Dorsey's option 
to make a rew changes in Uie 
Conn.at rl next year 's Pointer. 

·The most visible of Uiese chang· 
es will be U,e use of Uie front 
page for top news stories and 
photos. " Last year Uie word 
•magazine' was dropped from 
the title,. and I see U.!ing the cov
er for attention-grabbing photos 
and stories as a necessary 
change in keeping with the 
neW!paper style," he sald. 

Another change that will 
affect the different areas or the 

;~.:..~ cu:Ei?.t! ':iii~~: 
features section to focus on cur
rent events. 

'Ille news section will carry 
only news from campus and 
Wisconsin. National news will be 
included only if it is relevant to 
Uie UWSP students or faculty. 

Dorsey emphasized, ' 1'I'here 
are a lot of talented writers on 
this ~ampu.s, mainly due to the 
excellent English and commWli
cations depa rtments. I hope 
more of them will use The Point
er as J vehicle to gain experi
ence while at the same time prtr 
vide a source of enjoyment for 
others. •t 

/ 
) 

Current Environmental Editor Chris Dorsey 
will take over as Editor next fall. 
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A SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR NEW GRADUATES 
CAN HELP YOU INTO A NEW CHRYSLER OR PLYMOUTH. 

With graduation here, you're probably ready for a for a fraction of the purchase cost, with afford
new car. Chrysler Corporation understands the ably low monthly payments. You have six months 
'graduate's problems establishing a credit history from th~ receipt of your degree to take advantage 
and getting together enough cash to finance a of this exclusive program. · 
new car purchase. Now you can afford a new car, Mail the coupon below and get full details 
thanks to Chrysler's special r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , of this special Gold Key 
Gold Key program for col- FIND program for you, I 
lege graduates. our the new college 

You can drive a · new · graduate. Act now. . . · 
1985 Chrysler or Plymouth MORE. 

SEND MY MATERIALS TO T HE ADDRESS BELOW. 

Addrt·s::-

Stall' Zip 

\1,1,. ;., l h rs ~k • l'h,m, .. rn 1.. ,,ll.·i:,· I ,r,nh .. 1l r t'10-.: r.i m 

:· ·1 I-" 1..i i,,r.,.,f ' "'""'' " 
' l !. . ,.,,: \I! 1.~:•,; 

L-----~--------~--~ 
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Pointers finish '85 campaign at 3-9 in WSUC 
WIUTEW ATER - The bats 

~-ere silent for .._the second con
secutive doubleheader as the 
UW~tevens Point baseball team 
suffered losses of 2-1 and 6--0 to 
UW-Wh..itewater here Friday. 

The first game amounted to a 
strong pitching dual with 
UWSP's Jon Shane· controlling 
'the Warhawks for most of the 
game. However, the host team 
scored What proved to be the de
cisive run in the fifth inning to 
win the game. 

In the seCond contest, White
water banged out four home 
runs and received strong pitch
ing ' to earn the win. 

The Pointers experienced a 
complete tum-around as their 
bais sprang to life to sJSlit a dou
bleheader with UW-Ptatteville 
Saturday. 

- The Pointers exploded for 20 
hits en rout.e to a 17-2 first game 
win before dropping an s-.s· deci
sion in the second game. UWSP 
thus finishes the season with a 

· record of 3-9 in the Southern Di
vision of the Wisconsin State 
University Conference and 1~18 
for the season. 

In ~first game the Pointers 
took advantage o{ season 
high total of 20 hits and the 
pitching of Iola product Rich 
Gullixon in picking up the win. 

While his teanunates came up 
with one run in the third and 
fourth innings, three in the fifth , 
four in the sixth and tight in the 
seventh, Gullixon aUowed just 
three runs (one earned) on sev
en hits while walking two and 
striking out 10. 

The seventh inning was a re,. 
~r fireworks for the Pointers 
as the,v. exploded for eight runs 
on 10 hits . 

The Point offensive surge was 
led by SP ASH and Post 6 prod
uct Craig Borchardt who was 
£our.for-five , while Kevin Lyons 
and Jeff Klemp had three hits 
each and Dan Titus, Phil Hueb
ner ~nd Kevin Nehring 2 apiece. 

Lyons had the most ettectlve 
bat for Point as he scored three 
runs and drove home six with a 
double and a bases loaded triple. 

The big bats belonged to the 
opposition as the Pioneers 
ripped three Pointer pitchers for 
nine extra base hits, including 
six home runs, in the second 
game. 

UWSP jumped out to a 4--0 
lead in the top of the first inning 
on consecutive singles by Lyons, 
Noskowiak; Nehring, Borchardt 
and Tom Clark. 

After Platteville scored a solo 
run in the first, Point added its 
final score in the top of the sec
ond on a solo home run by 
Huebner. niat made the score ~ 
I. 

Things began to cave in on the 
Pointers after that as the 
Pioneer, scored at least one 'nm 
311d hit at least one home run in 
each of the final five innings. 
UWP finished with a home run 
in each of the six innings it bat
ted. 

Ron Schmidt was UWSP's 
starting pitcller and was fol
lowed by eventual loser Tom 
Hen.ley and then . Randy Jani
kowski. 

A lack of consistent defense and pitching were 
the problems that faced the Pointers all season. 

Point's nine hif offensive 
attack was led by Lyons and 
Borchardt with two hits each. 

First-year standout pitcher 
Jon Shane went the distance on 
the mound for UWSP in the first 
game but was de'feated by two 
unearned runs . The Hortonville 
native limited the Warhawks to 
jLLSt three hits while walking 
four and striking out five . 

The Pointers had just £our hits 
of their own with Phil Huebner 
and Chet Sergo each ripping 
doubles. Huebner's two base 
shot added to his new school re
cord of 11 for the season which 
topped the old mark of nine by 
Nick Bandow in 1976. 

The long ball again killed 
UWSP in the second game as 
the Warhawks exploded fo r 
eight extra base hits including 
(our doubles and four triples. 

Brad Baldschun was the s tart
ing and losing pitcher for UW
SP. He worked the first three in· 
nings and was followed by Scott 
Pompe who finish~ up. 

UWSP totalled seven hits in 

the game with Sergo leading the 
way with a three-fo r-three 
effort. 

Vl,UW•W 

(First G•me) 
UW..Steven1 Polnt 100 000 0-1 . ' UW-Whltewater010 010 X-! 3 

I ' 
WP- Albrecht . LP - Jon Shane. 

fSttood Game) 
UW..Stevens Polnt 000 000 1)....8 

7 t 
UW-Whltewater311 01! X-8 II 

t 
WP - KohJ . LP - Brad Bald.s

chun. 

vs. UW-P 

(FtntGame ) 
UW..Steveos Point on: 034 ~17 ,. . 
UW-Platte,·We 011 080 1- 3 7 . 

3 
WP - Rkh Gulli.Ion. LP - Stave

brat. 

(Sttond Game) 
UW..Steveos Point 411 • 0-S 

9 t . 
UW-Platteville 1!1 11! X--8 11 0 
WP-Solly. LP-Tom Hensley. 

Thinclads grab second at WSUC meet 
UW-Stevens Point men 's track Tom Peterson and Arnie 

and field coach Rick Witt has Schraeder won thirds £or UWSP. 
been stressing a team approach Peterson ran the 800 meter run 
au season and it paid off here in 1:55.89 while Schraeder cov
Utis weekend at his Pointers sur- ered the 1500 meter run in 
prised many by capturing sec- , 4:04.49. 
ond place in the Wisconsin State Earning fourths for the Point-
University Conference Meet. ers were Perona, 400 intenne,. 

Host UW-La Crosse easily won ctiate hurdles, :54.29; Schraeder, 
the meet and set a new confer- 800 meter run, 1:56.13; Scott 
ence scoring record in doing so Laurent, triple jump, 45'1'k''; 
with 302 points. The Pointers Tedd Jacobsen, 10,000 meter 
were second with 84 points and run, 32.01.12; and Don Reiter, 
·were followed by UW-Eau 3,000 meter stee plecha se, 
Clai re, 70: UW-Oshkosh, 60 ; 9:40.98. 
UW-Stout, 53: UW-Platteville, The 400 meter relay -foursome 
35; UW-Whitewater:. 28; and o{ Pete Larsen, Mike Boehning, 
UW-River Falls 19. Mike Hiemark and Jeff Stepan-

Al Hilgendorf, a senior from ski was also fqurth with a clock
Orfonlville, was UWSP's lone ing of :43.54. 
first place winner as He success- Contributing fifth place points 
fully defended his tiUe in the 400 for the Pointers were Tom Shan
meter intennectiate hurdles. He non, 800 meter run, 1:56.46; and 
easily topped last year's win- Blaine Mastalir, 110 meter high 
ning time of :54.22 with his hurdles, :17.02 ; while sixths 
clocking of :53.46 and in the were won by Reiter, 5,000 meter 
process established 3 new Me,. run, 14:54.61; and Lauren\, lpng 
morial Field record. jump, 22'0" . 

Mike Christman, a sophomore Pointer coach Rick Witt was 
from Delafield, earned two of extremely happy with the see
the Pointers' three second place ond place finish earned by his 
efforts. He was the runnerup be- team, especially alter they fin
hind Hilgendorf in the interme,. ished fourth indoors. 
diate hurdles with a time of "We are elated to have earned 
:54.21i and in the 400 meter dash second place," Witt declared. 
with a time of :49.14. "Things did not go exactly the 

Point's other second place fin- way that we would have wanted, 
isher was senior Mike Walden in but the people who had to do the 
the decathlon. The Wausau na- job for us did just thaL 
tive finished behind Stevens " I am proud of our kids as we 
Point native Mike Meteer in the knew going in that we were run: 
event with 6,110 points while the ning for second place and they 
winning effort was 6,505. points. rose to· the occasion. We found 

UWSP. also earned a seci>nd in ourselves in seventh place on 
the 1600 meter relay which was Friday nigh~ 32 points from sec
decided by twCHenths of a sec- ond place but . the guys never 
ond. Oshkosh's winning time of gave up and just kept chipping 
3:22.62 edged out Point's time of away. 
3:22.86 which was run by Hilgen- "On the track we did a good 
dorf, rue Perona, T~m Peterson job, but we Were let down a Utile 
and Christman. by our field event people. Only 

/~ 

Scott Laurent in the long and tri
ple jump and Mike Walden in 
the deca thlon were able to 
score. 

The Pointers will be in action 
again on ·Saturday, May. 11 , as 
they compete in the Wisconsin 
Invitational in Madison. 

intramural 
-corner 

As the school year comes to a 
close, so does the intramural 
sports season. The annual out
door track meet was held last 
Tuesday, and both the softball 
and innertube water polo will 
conclude this week. 

In the track competition, a ti> 
tal of 14 men's teams and two 
women's teams (totaling 143 
men and 43 women) competed in 
11 events. The men's title went 
to I West Burroughs with 68 
points. They were followed 
closely by 4 E;ast Pray with 65 
points and 4 North Watson with 
63. 

4 West Hansen won the wo
men's title by tallying 69 points, 
defeating Nelson Hall who fin
ished with 43 points. 

In addition to the conclu.sion of 
the sports season, two new AU
C am p us cha mpi ons \'ere 
crowned for tlie '114-85 school 
year. I West Burroughs walked 
away with the men 's title while 
4 West Hansen snuck away with 
the women's title. Nelson HaU, 
last year's women's champs, 
came in a close second to Han
sen. 

The SHAPER Clul>-lntramu
ral Ride-Stride was held last 
~turday and, ,except for strong 

) 

winds, proved to be an excellent 
day for the event. Ten teams 
competed in the l~e race, 
while four teams went for the 
six-mile option. · Winners were: 
(1% MILE) Me.a: Brett Fish and 
Bob Gregorich; Wome.a: Andru 
Berceau and Karen Kopydiow
ski. (6 MILE) Men: Phil Franko 
and Joe Baggot; Women: 
Audrey Peterson and Debbie 
Skoine. 

Final standings for the intra
mural year were as follows. 

MEN p ..... 
1. 1 Wat Blln'ollCbl m ,_.,,,._ •1 
3. l F.aat Roadl -
4. t West 8aldwta 571 
5. 4 Nertb Wat.aoa 511 
l.3S-IIISCdae< • 
7. 1 S.Ul S&eiatt '- 05 
I. Tbe Pelal AUtt 47J 
I.ZWatWa.... 411 
11.JN.U.Hulea 4f.7 

WOMEN Pomlil 
I. f West HameD 111 
Z. Nell• Hall 571 
:a.tSoalbS..vacea rH 
... ! S..Ua Neale -
5. No Problem IN 
f.lNortlt:Wat.- ZM 
1. 4 P.ut Baldwbl -
L4EaJlSletoff m 
t.lS..111- 1M 
It. ! West Ha.aln 1M 
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· mn-rP ···--·--- sports ... 
SoftbaHers struggle for 5th spot in W\/ylAC 

An impressive openi~g round 
win followed by two losses 
mean t a fifth place finish for the 
UW-Stevens Point women's soft
ball team in thr Wisconsin Wo
men's Intercollegia te Athletic 
Conference Tournament which 
was held in Stevens Point. 

UW-Oshkosh, the meet's No. 2 
seed, won the tournament with 
an undefeated record for the 
second straight year . The Titans 
defeated UW-La Crosse 2-1 in 

· the championship game of the 
double e limination tournament. 

The Lady Pointer-s opened 
their tournament wi th a come 
from behind 2-1 win ove r UW
River Falls Saturday. UWSP 
then dropped decisions of .3-1 to 
UW-Oshkosh and 6-2 to UW-
Platteville. t 

Ri ver Falls scor ed first 
against UWS,P when Kara Niel
sen scored from second on an 
errant pickoff throw in the first 
inning. 

Thal proved to be UW-RF's 
last score as Point pitcher Kelly 
Bertz and good defense kept 
Point· in the game. Bertz went 
the distance on the mound allow
ing nine hits while walking one 
and striking out two. 

Poi nt scored both or its runs in 
the fi£th inning to ultimately win 
the game. Lisa Bouche reached 
first on an error and pinch run
ner She il a Downing reached 
third on a sacrifi ce by Amy Ho-

Golf team 
at hom·e 

The home course advantage 
didn't provide enough of an edge 
£or the UW..Stevens Point golf 
team Frida)' as the Polhters 
placed third in their own Pointer 
Spring Open Tournament which 
was played a t the Stevens Point 
Cowitry Club. 

Wiscons in State Universi ty 
Conference · champion UW-Eau 
Oaire won the eight team meet 
with an impressive 388 score. 
Right on the heels of the Blu- . 
golds was UW-Oshkosh with a 
391 whil e UWS1.' s hot a 421. 
Rounding out the scoring were 
St. Norbert, 424; Marquette, 425; 
UW.Creen Bay, 437; UW-Platte
ville, 445; and Milwaukee School 
or Engineering, 449. 

The Pointers were paced by 
Jim Brittelli with a 79 while 
Dean Wernicke shot an 80. The · 
remainder of Point's scores 
were Mike Frieder , 83; Kurt 
Rebholz , 86 : and Greg Majka, 
93. 

Paul Waitrovich of Eau Claire 
toured the par 72 course with a 
one over par 73 to earn, tourna
ment meda list honors. His im
pressive round was accented by 
a hole-in-one on hole No. 4. 

Len Trotta of Marquette was 
thf medalist runnerup with a 74 
while Bob Breitzman, also of 
Eau Claire, was thi rd with a 75 
and Dan Wucherer of Oshkosh 
earned fourth with a 76. 

TEAMSCQRES 
UW-Eau aa1re 
UW-Oshl<osh 
UW-Stevera Point 
St. Norbert 

~i~:~aay· 
UW-Platteville 
Mil. School " Eng. 

388 
391 
421 
424 
425 
437 
445 
449 

lak and single by Dina Rasmus-
sen. Both then scored on a dou
ble by Dee Christofferson. 

Against Oshkosh, Point drew 
first blood when Llsa Bouche 
singled with two out. Pinch run
ner Tina Roesken then scored on -
a double by Ainy Gradecki. 

Oshkosh tied U1e game in the 
fifth on a solo home run by Lisa 
Krueger and scored its final two 
winning runs on a n error and 
fielder's choice in the top of the 
seventh. 

Bcrtz again pitched a com
plete game and allowed seven 
hits while walking one and strik
ing ou t one. 

UW-0 ace hurler Nila Grue
newald held UWSP lo seven hits 
while striking out 13 and wa lk
ing one. Gradecki had two hits 
for Point. . 

Sunday morning UWSP met 
Platteville and the Pioneers 
scored aJJ the runs they needed 
in the top of the £irst wi!h three 
tallies. UW-P then 'added single 
runs in the second, fou rth and 
fifth. 

Point scored both its runs in 
the sixth on singles by Dina Ras
m ussen, Colleen Kelly and a 
double by· Bouche . 

Bertz was the losing pitcher as 
she a llowed nine hits with one 
walk and two s trikeouts. 

UWSP's fiv e-h it offensive 
attack . included hits by five dif
ferent players. 

After defeating UW-RF · the Lady Pointers 
brought their season to a close with two losses. 

While disappointed that the 
season came to an end so quick
ly, Point coach Nancy P~ge w~s 
nonetheless pleased wtlh the 
play of her team. 

" We played excellent ball the 
whole weekend ," · Page s tated . 
" Our defense made some fantas
tic plays which kept us in each 
of the games. 

" Once again our lack of time
ly hitting hurt us. We got run
ners on base but just couldn 't 
get them home. 

" We do not have to hang our 
heads as we did ·well with such a 
young team. I'm really looking 
forward to next season." 

The Lady Pointers concluded 
their season witha 6-19 record. 

FlRSTGAME 
UW-River Falls 100 000 0--1 7 g1 

f . S Ut.Stevtrl5 P oint 000 002--X-2 

4,) WP - Kelly Bertz. LP - Kara ! Nielsen. · 

C SECOND GAME 
~ UW-O!hkosh - 010 2,-.3 7 0 

.Q UW.Stevem Point OGO 100 0--1 
.S 6 l 
o WP ...: Nila Gruenewald . LP - Kelf ly Bertz. 

THIRD GAME 
UW-Plattevllle 310 110 0--6 9 2 
UW-Stevens Point 000 002 0--2 
'l 

WP - Sherri B.attermall. LP -
Kelly Bertz . 

THANKS STUDENTS 
Stop in for 

FREE incense 
at Hardly Ever 

e Dr. 

Friday, May 1 O 
and Saturday, May 11 

only 

-;-, !y, 
10% Dis unt For 

Students · h Valid ID 
Cash ,parry 

/ 

THANK v·ou UW-SP 
STUDENTS! 

Thank You for making the Village the 
choice for off campu·s living. 

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER AND SEE YOU NEXT YEAR. 

) 

. . 

the Vi'llage 
301 Michigan Ave., Stevens Point 

341-2120 - Call Anytime! 
A law choice apartments are still available for s ummer and fall 
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Featuring the hottest music videos 
and your favorite stars, including: 

DEBORAH ALLEN 
MOE BANDY & JOE STAMP'=-EY 

STEPHEN BISHOP 
LAURA BRANIGAN 

JAMES BROWN 
MICHAEL DAMIAN 

KIDS FROM " FAME" 
LEE GREENWOOD 

HERBIE ttANCOCK 
LISA HARTMAN 
JAMES INGRAM 

GRACE JONES 
- 8.8. KING 

GARY MORRIS 
NEW EDITION 

QUIET RIOT 
REO SPEEDWAGON 

ROD STEWART 
VANITY 

WEIRD AL YANKOVIC 
PIA ZADORA 

ANDMOAE1 

HOST: CASEY KASEM 

SUNDAY MAY 19 

11:00 PM - 1:00 AM 

-'5'!10:.2.t'§Jo "fY'vJ 

ll~~ 
Rhinelander-Wausau 

REITTEITTBER 
mom~ .. 

Show your love 
with a card. or 

gilt on 

MOTHER'S DAY 

UNJ'E:RSITY 
STOR=--

STI.OENIS HQJ>N; SIUD£NTS 
llfnnUr c., .. ,... ,145. 3431 

/~ 

SUNDAY, 
MAY 12 

Pointer t>a_ge 17 

Cheryll's . 
Personal 
Touch 

r------------------, , Was s4000 , 
l Perm N s2000 : 
1 &> ·Special OW i: 
: ~ (With <;:oupon) c3 I . 

I ' I 
I 2501 Nebel I 
I Stevens Point 1 

'-, 344-8386 ) ~---------------/ -

How To, 

flirt MoNDAY 
. , , . , .. H you want a date for Friday. 
Nothing attract• peopl e to each other 
ltke cert•in • ubtle •ign•l•. YOU can 
learn what ctley are • nd how to wie 
chea • • ~ th ,~ co"uke aoaa
on feel - you're apec ial. Be:neHt a• 
you enjoy re•din& of the Hut-hand 
experience• of o thera , like youreelf, 
crying to • ttract ao.eone they like . 
o, you don't have t o be beauti.ful, 

wealthy , pf'pular Or unique in •riy Va)' 
•. . . che•e teated winnin& way• do vork 
for everyone willing co try thea , 

We know hov you feel about Hut encounteu. Maybe you 
are af raid to a pproach •oaeone -- acared you vill ba 
rejected, or vone yet, laughed at or put down . Per
hapa you're •haing your chance to ••t •oaeona that 
you· find intereacin& bec: auu you don't 11.aow the ril,ht 
way to 10 about Lt . Worry no aore . · 

" ltOW TO Fl.lRT ON HONDAY " wa• written e•peclally 
fo r you t o overcoae these feara a nd to a1Ve you 

new aelf-aa,urance. D1acover how ro uk.a ahyneae 
vork for you, Know why "ac tln& out of character" 

la alway• the wrong thing to do . Learn hov to ~ 
the "verbal hand•halr.e" technique plua a&Dy aora 
aubtle approac h ldeaa you have yet to think of. 

Read hov a •r• &lance, •cant or aaila ca lpite 
• relacion•hip and ba •ur• · 
that you're u•lna thn the 
righ t way . (You' 11 know you 

know how!) Chap te'r."atao 
uac:over uny aen•itiva areaa ' 
no qoc ever calla you about 

but w tall 1t like it ia • •• , 
vith huaor and wu·at.h . 1f ever 
you've vented aoaeona you lik.a 

to ''vane to" Ir.now you than 
thia boolr. la a -.aat I You won't 
put 1t down til""'It"'. fln iahad . 

r.:::,,---· 
I ~;·~091 , Shallur, Ft. l2S79 

I 
Plaau aend a c opy o f HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY ia a I 
plain e nvelope . (1rut ~Ht . lteal) My par-at of 
$9 . 9S (plua $1.0!t poa tage a nd handllng)'.ta an
c lo•ed . l .. )' return the book anytiM vithia tan 
daya of ~livery fo r • full refund. 1CNdi""*"' I I~- ._, ,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 

~
::::::·· ·~ -----1' 

ty St • t e ___ Zlp ;;;J -·----~ 
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Briefs, cont. Thorogood, cont. 

~::rt;~~~~ :i~l ~u~~~::1~i3:ti~> another city for another show. 
life refuge for the endangered · Although I was unable to inter-
masked bobwhite qua il. view George , I did have the 

The refuge, which is the only opPortunity to shake his hand 
location in the country known to and compliment him on his high 
provide suitable habitat for the intensity (and high volume ) 
bird , oHers the last hope fo r the show on his way to the awaiting 
quail's survival in the United bus . One thing I did realize 
States. Fonner Interi or Secre- about George Thorogood at this 
tary William Clark had failed to ti""!e was that b does keep his 
authorize the S9 million pur- promises. Indeed, Stevens Point 
chase due to appa rent Arizonian music fans had a night to re-
opposition to government acqu.i- member like they 've never seen 
s ition or more state Ian.Cl. or Likely ever will see. 

Success, cont. 
my time. slowing down to enjoy 
all the elements of the trip. I 
had far exceeded my expecla· 
lions. And that's what getting 
outdoors is all about. 

No issue 
until August! 

(See ya!!) 

The woman ·is the victrm . 
Not the c;rim inal. 

She is not responsible for the crime. 
Hf!r attacker is . 

Caring, Confidential Support 
Sexual Assault Services 

24 Hour Hotline 344·8508 
P.O. Box 457 

Stevens Point , WI 54481 

r 

DUGOUT 
CLUB'S 

Starting Lineup 
1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8·11 p.m. 
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7-1 0 p .m. 
3. Sia Seti Happy Hour Fri. 5·8 p .m. 
4. Sat . Night Rugby Happy Hour 6-9 p.m. 

So Come On Down 
To 

Buffy's Lampoon 0 
ll/0,'hlt(J 1331 2nd St. ~'\~~ 

~l/q Open Noon Til Close ~~ 

Recreational Se r vices will be s e lling three Sunfish Sailboat ~ 

on a sealed b id basis. Sailbdats will be displayed ~nly at 

More people 
have survived 
cancer than 
now live in 
the City of 
Los Angeles. 

Weare 
winning. 

Please 

I support the 
AMERICAN 

WCANCER 
~SOCIETY ' 

* * * * * * * the se designa t e d t i me s. • • * * · * • • 

May ' 7 (Tues.) 

May 8 (Wed.) thru 

May 10 (Fri.) 

3:00 - 7:00pm Garland Rm 

3:00- 7:00pm Room 

125/125A 

The University Center 

No one will be allowed to come to Re creational Services to 

inspect sailboats prior to display times. 

On Friday Hay 7 at 7,00 pm all sealed b i ds will be ope ned 

and sa ilboats will be awarded to h~ghest ~idders . 

All bids must be at or above minimum selling price on all 

sailboats. 

Sunfish #1 

Sunfish #2 

Sunfish #3 

$400 .00 

SJ00.00 

$400.00 

(minimum selling price) 

(minimum selling price) 

(m i n i mum s e lling pr ice) , 

ERVICES 

346-3848 
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thl·s week's C'~:~~~ylOAr ts -0 
There will be a Student Organ 

Recital beginning at 8 p.m. at 

h.
1
. hi e h-t Frame Memoria l Presbyterian Church. Students performing in-

clude Carole Kirchner , Noren 
Wade, Ba rbara Mahler, David 
Yerke and Debbie Schonscheck . 
They will play works by Bach, 

Friday-Sunday and Wednesday-Sat
urd!IY, \'tfay 3-5 & May 8-11 

"A Terrible Beauty"-a world pre
miere of a new musical presented by 
University Theater in Jenkins Thea
ter at 8 p.m. "A Terrible Beauty," 
written entirely by current artist-in
residence Douglas Alderman, focuses 
on the relationships and the effects of 
politics upqn these relationships in a 
small Irish fishing village prior to the 
1916 Easter Rebellion in Dublin. Don't 
miss it ! 

F rescobaldi , Dupre, Distl er . 
Dandrieu , Pachelbel, Brahms 
a nd Fletc he r . No a dmission 
charge. This, t oo, .. sounds" 
good. 

Thursday, May 9 
Come a"nd see an Oratorio 

Chorus Concert · beginning ·at 8 
p.m. in Michelsen Concert Hall 
of the Fine Arts Center. The 
conductor is Gary Bangstad. 
F.'ree admission. 

Monday, May 13, through Fri
day, May 17 

You guessed it. Final Exams. 

Boo! Hiss! But arterwards. 
.Yeeha h! It's a good idea not to 
miss your finals. That could hur t 
the ol' GPA. So study ha rd , chil
dren. People like us rule the 
world! ...... 

Thursday, May 9, and Friday, 
MOj' lO 

Registration materials check
In is from 8 a .m. to 4: IS p.m. in 
the Wisconsin Room of the 
University Center. Don' t miss it. 
(Unless like me you 're not pla n
ning to go to school next yea r. ) 

Friday, May 10 
It's that time of year again ! 

Residence Hall Awards will be 
given out in the Encore Room of 
the University Center. Sounds 
like fun , no? 

Friday, May 10 
The _CamPUJj Leadershlp A-

wards will be given out begin
ning a t 8 p.m. in the Program 
Banquet Room of the Univers ity 
Center. Come and support your 

" Please 
Patronize 

Our 
Advertisers 

See ya next 

semester, kids! 

student classified 
for rent 

sale 

/~ 

WANTED:fT~ l"tlll for fall one-bed· 
room or efficiency within walking 
distance from campus. Prefer unfur
nished. Pleau write : Karen Aas, 915 
S. ll 'n: St., No. 4, Moorhead, MN 
56560. (21B)23&-7866. 

WANTED: Apartment wanted for 
two oorHmoking females , within siJ: 
blocks of campus, for the 1985-a; 
school year. Contact ~2734. Rm. 
319. 

WANTED: U anrone has extra 
graduation tickets, wouldn't mind 
having them. Contact Kathy al 341-
5761 alter 4:30 p.m. weekdays. 

WANTED: Need extra ca.sh? A 
bass player is ·needed for a working 
country-country roe" band during the 
swnmer. Call 344-7791. 

WANTED : One to two female 
roommates to share large. furnished 
house for summer. Single rooms, 
washer and dryer, close to campus . 
Call Jean at 344-0074. 

WANTED: Queen, twin matlte5S. 
Any condition considered ror offer. 
Randy 34+1902. 

WANTED , Desperately seeklng 
graduation tickets, graduating sen
iors : Any eztra tickets? I have bod-

~ll tJ.~ i:n;°' ~.:..~0:i'..f.1~ I o s t & f o u n d 
im. 

WANTED: A white wedding veil. LOST & FOUND: Lost ! Kodak 
Fingertip to noor length . Pleau call Electrolite camera at Bratfest. Inll· 
now. 341-8108. · ials JRB were on camera. P!ease re-

WANI'ED: Graduation ticket(s )! U turn at lea.st the rum, for pictures 
you have a:1,l extra graduation lick- can't be replaced Plea.se return to 

~l'!: ~buf :in ~:~ = ~~~ ' UC lnfomu.Uo~ ; esk. Ca ll m.1733. 

~a'ii'.~~.-.,,PleaS< call Lynn at~ emp IO men t 
WANTED: Good quality lennl.s y 

ra:z=~~ks~~':6·want hot FMPLOYMENT: ZZ-year-old t'Ol-
lookin ' chicks. Need women , call 34+ lege student looking for a full-time 
IIUI, a.sk for Lance or Mu.scle Head. =~:r~~~-~~ • 
We would like to meet you. · .Thank are available. Coowct Connie at 341-

~ANTED: Two males to live with 5761 after6 p.m. 
fow- other students at ISIS College. CJnnouncernenfs 
~y =h~d~vf:?'~."tuti 

~;~!:":OJ riryre;'!~~c{:;, 
utilities ; maintenance, moving, and 
shoveling provided for. Mu.st see
very IUce! ! $670 per .semester . Con· 
tact Kelly at X2748, Rm. 426 or Tom 
at X2149, Rm. 239! ! 

WANTED: One ride to anywhere 

~rca°: T::e Cia'!~ar::' :I u; 
drive or pay for ga.s. Please call Paul 
at341-UMS. 

WANTED: student nee<b a ride to 
and from UWSP from JW>Ction Ci;{_ 
~~:~U:p=nt-Mon.~F . 

WANTED: Help! I am ~tely 

~ ~l~~~~~1ude~ ~ 
Mel at X4150 or X2249. 

WANl'ED: Female to sublu.se for 
the summer at National ~ts. 
For more information, contact Lisa 
ln 3M at X3741. 

WANTED: Extra graduation tick
-et.s. Negotiable temLS. Contact Jen-
nine 346-3787, Rm. 323. 

WANTED: New faculty family 
want.s a small unfumi.shed hou.se for 
rent , either semester <r year lease 
needed. Thi.s family ha.s one child. 
Tall: with Robert or Sue, call collect 
evenings (704)264-7372.. 

WANTED, Loving married couple 

t~ to '~op!wiheal~= ~:; 
ti,on, pc wtite to : P .O. Sox 472, 
Cedarbu'1(, WI 53012. 

HELP WANl'ED: Programmer, 
experienced with Relational Data 
Base and System Design in MJcro 
F.nvtronme:nt. Three to four-month 
contract job. Send resume to: T. 
Paul Best, Power Technology, P.O. 
Box 290, Necodah, WI 54646. 

8ELP WANTED , GOVERNMENT 

~~~~=~:rJ~ 
I05-Q7-6000,~t . R-S592. 

ANNOUNCEMENT, The HOME 
ECONOMICS ADVISORY COUNCIL 
consi.st.s of J8 llltmbers, one repre-

!:ta!'.t~= ~ ·J:11: 
=~:r~~~.~= 
sori betWttn faculty and students. We 
al.so help with campu.s preview d.aya, 
elect an out.standing faculty member = Y..f.' .:fit:011<~!!'.cti~ 
next fall . u you have a nome ~ 
nomics major and are intereated In 
our councll, be looting for applica
tions next fall . 

ANNOUNCEMENT: De.Bot Center 

:~.lnlaJ!~~&;.s& ci1~:41~ 
~ f:JC:.at~~~~ ~~ 
what '.s changed at DeBot in August • • 

. ANNOUNCEMENT: Steamboat 
siding trip security - ..... In ! 
Pick up at SLAP Office In lower 
Univ. Centu. Sponsor..t by UWSP 
Ski Club. 

ANNOUNCEMENT, Finals Wfflt 
munchies at Dt8ot Center!! ! Take a 
study brut 00 the knrer level of ()e.. 
Bot Center, where you will find 

~,/.~ 1~:.~':i.~ ~r,1--11 p .m. 
ANNOUNCEMENT: Need hoses? 

~C:tc~~.~~ 
hd on finals and i.ve a hippy .sum
mer! ! 

ANNOUNCEMENT, Help! . I am 
demttatdy ,oeklng graduaUon tick· . 
eiaTww oay in cu11 anc1 et.ma1 
~~ude f call Mel at X41.50 or 

ANNOUNCEMENT, The Computu 
Science Assocl.aUon wUl have lta end
of-the-year party Mav U at Ivernt 

Cont.p.20 
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Announcements. cont. 
Park . Beer and brat., free for mem
~r,. SI .SO (or non-members. See you . 

~OUNCEMENT•: Partne;.s 'Pub :~r ~un!n~P!~Jey:~li~~~~~ d.01) 
344-95-45 for more info. 

ANNOUNCEMENT: TRIPPERS 
AND WPRA will be having a picnic 
at ' "'" t!"'lfl Park thls Friday, May 10. 
at 2 p.m . Volleyball, beer and a greal 
time. Cost is Just St. 

Personals 

PERSONAL: What can I say. t 
have had an u«ptlonal year work
inJ,: with a ll lhe current and alum· 
ni starf members. Your hard work 
and. diligent contributloM paid of(. 
congratulations for our nationa l mer· 
it accomplishment recognizing our 
campus with a consistent Polntu 
newspaper. My a ttention goes to all 
sta ff . particula rly Mel a nd Tamas . 
for leading us, Amy for a lways hav· 
in~ a soft smile and wishing me a 
" big day.," Andy a nd Ma rk for hav
ing laughs in our priva te offi ce area, 
Noel- stay away from a ll the Play
boy and other pom<:$, really good 
luck In Madison , Elaine for sharin~ 

~ns tia~:e o~: ei:~~fo~ a8~ aror 
much success nut yea r . Good luck 

· all returning and new staff . Have 
fun-see ya, Jeff. 

PERSONAL: UtUe EU. l love you 
and can't wail lo see you ag.fin . Stop 
in ~ soon as pos5lble. Let's go to lhe 
woods and become anipl3ls ! Roses 
forever !! Mr. Keebler. 

PERSONAL: Troy: Ha"e a nice 
TRIP. we'll see ya next fall . 

PERSONAL: To lhe new Roach 
Hall staff members- Bob. Grunt, 
Mike, Sandy, Todd and Tom: Con
gral.3 ! Have a terrific yea r- you'll 
make great R.A.'s ! J enny. 

PERSONAL:rCath- The year went 
by fast and so will the summer. 

u:;iru,1:o~a ria~o ;:t"tye:fhe~bfui 
some Slate Fair fun ! (~y if Mike 
learns to drink beer . ) Lo\•e ya lots, 
honey . You're the best. Good luck on 
finals-Me. 

PERSONAL: You guys a re great . 
lllanks for making me feel like a 
fri end-not your R.A. It's bttn fun 
and you guys have given me a lot to 
look back on. Nut year , 3 West will 

~a~~acrel~ llto W~S t~~iS ~;a~~ 
~~J~reT~n~!lli.e~

1k11 Jill 
Fan Club: Jills united against mur-

~8:J/!·~~g :.:~0
~/ ;~~r~~~: 

bttrs not Jills! Be there v.ith your 
party shoes on. Jill. 

PERSONAL: Cong ratWations Gina 
and Steve. t know Davenport won't 
be the same arter Se~- 1.8, 1985. 
Expect to see me there rully for 
the 4th of July. Love fou th, Kar
en. 

PERSONAL: To the best wing on 
ca mplLS (2 North Roach): Well , we> 
men-this is It ! We've made ii 
through the year .. . eIBm.s, papers, 
partie,. Ella's, .room changes. re> 
mances, U.S.E . I, Tropical Pa radise. 
U.S.E . n, etc .. etc ... Lookin~ back, 
my ooly regret is that we don t have 
another year to do it all a ga in. 
Thanks for being so special. Best of 
luck on finals: and h.ave a terrific 
sum.mer!! Auf Wiedersehen .. . Love, 
Jen. 

PERSONAL: LN-you woman- it 's 
bttn a ¥try short year-and we 
d.idn"t see much of each other. but 
you're always on my mind . Have a 
super summer~« ya nut ran. Bes-
test Buddies ! Amy . 

PERSONAL : Sherry darlin ' : 
1llanks for the last three weeks . 
'They ha,•e be-en fan tastic. Hope you 
come to Stt me a lot over the sum
mer . I will miss you Incredi bly 
much. I lov.e you!! !! Take care of 
yourself. 25 letter,. Lo\•e and kisses. 
Raoul. 

PERSONAL: AJ , Oorse. Mel, Ta· 

~ ·. ~~·th~~~e~~f~te~'!5tar:~!: 
Thanks for all lhe good times. You 

~~r: ~~ctr ~ , 1;
1~~~~~:~:1a 

.superiffic sunumr. Love ra-<he 
Features Editor . 

PERSONAL : Pray-Sims s taff : 
Thanks for a great )'ea r , 5uys . You 

!:~' ariel~ ~e s~~~a~~a~ ~~ 
memory . Come Stt me at Ste ine r 
nut year. Thanks, Matt. 

PERSONAL: Gus (a .k.a . Mr. Kine,. 
saology 1985 1! You don't know the 
trouble you i;:ot yourself tnl q_ when 
) 'OU got me tha t 1·ob. In onl)· eight 
short days you'll ind out . 1.0 .U. 3, 
collectible in lhe Dells, but who's 
counting? Be sure to bring an extra 
beer along when we go , waler skung 
.so l can get drunk . too. Remember. 
rm a cheap date. The girl with a ll 
the·jad:et.,. 

PERSONAL: Schwantz : You're 
finally gradua ting ! Well . s hit ta bed 

~t ~~~: o~t;,8J·a~\~!5:a~:~:-
ly mbsed. Take c:are and Strasviche. 
0.1. 

PERSONAL: Mike on 1st noor 
Steiner : r a m infatuated with )'l?U! 
You are a .super lookingJuy . r wish I 
could say more than JlLSt Hi ! An 
onlookr-r from Neale . 

PERSONAL: Hey Sp-head ! Thanks 
for a wonderful thrtt months. I know 
we'll make It because we believe in 

:,P~~Atr Je~k~'!;mi, in 334 
:-lea le: This year 's been the best. 

~~e~(:r,a:•:t~ :e ;: :::; :~ 
ity and more. Bestest luck in Door 
County and for the future. Let's ke-ep 
in touch. I love you! 

PERSONAL: Neils . 
PERSONAL: Greg : Thank you for 

doing such a grea t Job! We sure had 
fun ! Angie a nd the A.C.T. Diehards: 

PERSONAL: Dear Chell (future 
Sims R.A. )-Hope Saturday night 
was as much fun for you as it was 
for me. Remember we s till owe 
Domino's a call and another night at 
the H.O.P. Hopefully I won't lock my 
keys in the car . Love ya. Marv 326 
(Geme) K.O. 

PERSONAL: Jane : Good luck on 
finals ! Can't wail to board that plane 
for Gennany. . .I'm really looking 
forward to spending time with you 
again . You' re still the one! Love, 
JeMy. 

PERSONAL: Camp Homo Women: 
Skoal, ciggs and beans. Same lime 
next year ! Jeremiah' Johnson. 

PERSONAL: David S., the new 
Penney's designer. You fashion ,00! 
~~l~r~,r~.~~~ t!n!;~~t Fr~ 
the Stray Cats and Motels to .. . J c> 
Boxers! I'll have to come visit you 
and your adorable roonunate this 
summer and in the fall . Yes, I'm 
talking about that man I asked lo · 
marry me in the ba r one night ! Keep 
in touch always ! And hey. remem
ber , Bet's wedding is only a year 
away. Love. Borgie. 

PERSONAL: Yo-Yo: It 's been a 
great year and I've enjoyed it a lot! 
This summer will be even better- I 
can't wait. Good luck on fina ls. Love 
your B.F . 

PERSONAL: Cli nt- Ha rd to be
lieve it 's only been three months. 

RiJt~l>?_o_w_~~( e:hs :eeis~ss~~~ 
? love you way up ther~! Sky. P.S. 
Hang on to your dreams-They can 
come true ! 

PERSONAL: Dear Matt (Raoul 
and other various aliases): Whal a 
semester champ! Take care of Cran
don this summer and don't get in too 
much girl trouble. You've been a 
great R.A. and a super friend. A.F .A. 
Geme. 

PERSONAL: To Joanie, Jane and 
Susan: We've bttn through a lot. The 
good, the bad, the happy and the sad 
(what a poet , but It's true ). I'll miss 
you all very, \'ery 'much. I know 
you'll all be off to bigger and better 
things, but don't forget you still h.ave 
a friend in me. Always, Karen . 

PERSONAL: Marilyn , Cheri and 
Portia : Well , it's almost over and 
time for lLS to leave. You guys are 

;::~1!~~ ~m~;a:fle.
8
&i;aw~ 

all gotta go out there (where ?) and 
become stars, experience new men 
(e.xcept for me!) and live exciting 
lives. Gotta be liking it ! I love you!! 
Lori. . 

PERSONAL: To: My' be!t buddy 

~~~;rl'~it:f~l~~u~ i'!n~ . ft. and you're off to that great news
paper Ul P-age. Then to married 
lile ! ! Aaah! Now really didn't you 
think rd be first?! Take care! Be 
good! I'll miss this town-and ' the 
bar, ! See you in P-age'Ws swruner, 
or P·ville. Or Stevens Point!! Love 
and best fri ends always, your roo
mie. r-lassmate a nd bar buddy . 
Borg !! 

PERSONAL: Sue : Well, here 's 
your very own personal. I hOpe you 
h.ave a good summer and have a 
great time in Poland. Your roomie. 

PERSONAL: Hannie. Gina & Oen· 
nis : Congratulations on your gradua
tion. We should get together and eel· 
ebrate! Good luck in all your future 
undertakings. Eevee. 

PERSONAL: McN : We.lJ you're 
fi nally graduating . Hard to believe! 
Try not to smash up your graduation 
present . OK? !~!?! Best cl luck to 
you! (Hones t ! ) P.T. 

PERSONAL : Chris, Mo and 
Deanne : We shared a lot of wasted 
times-pictures don't lie. You a ll 
have to visi t this summer and fall . 
Lo,·e . Sue. P.S. Good luck on fina ls. 

PERSONAL: Renee : Ha\·e-a super 
sununer ! How boring the wing IT'lttt· 
rngs would have been. Remember
the more you sle-ep, the less time you 
have to make your dreams come · 
true. Love. Meg. · 

PERSONAL : Sheila : Glad you 
came aboard ! Have a s uper summer 
an(l good luck next year ! Lo\·e, Meg. 

PERSONAL: To all lhe worker, of 
the map depository : )·Ou reaUy put 
out this year . maybe next y) you 

/ -

may get something done, but I doubt 
it. Sincerely , Hardly Workin' . 

PERSONAL: Tim 0 .: Thanks ! We . 
should have gone ou' more often as: 
you said : and yet I know I made a 
good friend. You·re a specia l man. I 
wish you the best. Mark. 

PERSONAL: Missy H.: You are a 
Programming Animal . You placed 
DeBot Center on the map and did it 
with s tyle. Good luck next vear and 

gr~~;;~;~r~:t: ~eB~ton~ 
you. Oh, congral.3 on passing the 9-
month Nimm Survival Exam. I s ure 

~e~f.~(fu~~ ;~:fl,°:;, ~ n:atu,; 
crated roorrue. 

!ct~::;= fi~~·~,ha~isgg(o~ 
f:tping me out . Friends always -
Jeff. . 

PERSONAL: 4 East Knutzen was 
one hell of a great year !! 

PERSONAL: Partners Pub will be 

~\~~~;~Wr.!~:e~OT(;a~~~ 
for more info. 

PERSONAL: Hey Women : How 
did I do? Was it appropriate? Have a 
great remainder of the semester! 
Love ya bareful. Write O.K. ! 

PERSONAL: · EV: The year has 
come to an end. Looking back, I rea-

:~So ur~r~:n~~ ~ sa~\t::u0ii 
ev;=t:i~ ~;!~~~ LI;;: his 
wrestling wife - Ca rol : We at the 
bookstore woWd like to thank you for 
the fun and good food you supplied 
for us on May 3rd. We a ll had a great 
time. Thanks again ! Love, The Crew 
at the bookstore. 

PERSONAL: Janis : I love You, 
Mark . 

PERSONAL: Kevln K.: You de
serve a positive stroke for Just being 
you. Steve, fut off! All of 3 N Steiner, 
have a great summer. United we 
stand. 

PERSONAL: Basc h :. It 's been 
great but it's not over for lLS. Hell we 
haven't even begun ! Thanks for 
being my pal and for always being 
there. Here's to this summer! Look 
out Point - we a re a dockin' team! 
Love ya - Muth . 

PERSONAL: Linda : Have. a great 
summer. Thanks for taking care of 
nme. We'll both mw you. Thanks 
for a ll our talks. Take care and 
write. Love, Sue. 

PERSONAL: Ke! E : Well my fi rst 
year has come and gone. You led me 
here by the hand and always pre> 
vided your s houlder to lean on. 
Maybe I don't show It but I am 
gratefW . You 'll always be a special 
friend. Thanks. Love. Twink! 

PERSONAL: Kelly : JlLSt a litUe 
good-bye. Have a great swruner -
I'll be thinking of you. Be good and 
stay away from the Fodka. Take 

cap~~'1l~~)'~~~'for a 
great _year. You were the best R.A. 
Even though we never got really 
close, I knew I could a lways count on 
you. You're a super friend. Love ya 
-Lynn. 

PERSONAL: Food!! Awards !! All 
at the Cl.A Awards Night on May 10 
a t 9 p.m. in the lounge of the U.C. 
with the Awards presentation at 9:30 
p.m. in the PBR. 

PERSONAL: Warning! The Ste
vens PointlLS Omnivorus (or land· 
shark ) was thought to be utinct 

;::~~'!!a:1i: ~w1;0
~ r~ 

wizard's e:rperimental cross breed
ing cl a napping turtle and annadillo 
with infusions of demons ichoi. They 
range collegiate dties. especially 
ones. located in Centra l Wisconsin, 
feeding the gluteous ~ximqs of 
the human female species. The stu
pid Stevens Pointus omnivorous is ir
ritable and ahraxs hunJo~ and they 

f::rano~~~k ~~u fftk ,dt!nW 
smile and tum the other cheek. A 
concerned citizen of Table No. 6. 

PERSONAL: Will : l;ley Ace! We 

~: ~d~
0~'r"~tilllbathln~ ;:u i~~ 

'~ ~dt:dh.~\~' <¥~~:~ ~~ . 
Deb and Stuff. Love ya Bud - Muth. 

PERSONAL: Lo : Have a grea t 
summer. Take care of yourself - re
member you get to run to the store 
late at night for toilet paper next 
year . I'll miss you. Say hi to Glen for 
me. Lo\•e , Reif. 

PERSONAL: Kim - Have a super 
swruner ... be good! Love. Meg. 

PERSONAL: KeUy : Here's the 
test ... do you get embarrassed in 
print , too? You've been great this 
)'ear ! Keep smiling and have fun in 
Neale next year ! Love, Meg. 

PERSONAL: Cath : You a re the 

~ t ~ ~:n ~~ r~~ ~~~ y:n~~ou~~ 
there and keeping me in line. \ou 
awakened me lo reali ty and showed 
me a lot about myself. Thanks. Love 

yapiks8~AL: My dea rest Camo 
"'-omen : As our ~ths v.;den J know 
that our love won t. As Van Morrison 
said, "You Make Me Fer So Free." . 

You have shown me how great life my tan lines become more defined 
can be when it is shared. But , do me aJong with my legs, and the rest of 

;.::;~~r ':th at;:tet~ti~lk~71_- The :essbod~s I : ~~":y~~ ~~~d so~ 
PERSONAL: Elena the Roller Der· lea rn , and we team Wlth every good

by Queen : Lons life Harley 's; those bye-and we learn See you Ul Call• 

:~~~ ~~l~~d~~l~Y = ~~ :C;r~t0 
8:i~g~stb::;::~ 

:i~r~h wf;::i~;:u:n~ ~!i~~ o:=N~ni. sG~1;~:tula· 
Alway~, T. HaP:PY ~PPY Birthday to ' tions for belng the top graduating 

m:,t~t§o~~i~· ~r~::t!ze n - se~~'::J~= ~t~ luck 
Thanks for the great times .. . Mad next year ! OeBot Center needs a 
~ Screw-your-roorrunate, toga, re"Source"ful guy like you, enjoy. 

res/it~~~i:C~Yi ;J~i,U ~ :~t a safe and happy summer. 
all . Have a great sununer ! Love, PERSONAL: Sarah: Happy Be-
Amos. lated Bi~y! ! I hope you have a 

PERSONAL: Utlle Crandon sa- great summer. Thanks for being 
lutes Nev and Charlie for their out- such a fun roommate. A. 
spoken participation as members of PERSONAL: To the crew of the 
our community . As reward for your Lust Boat : I'm sorry If I made life 
fine /ee rformance, . you' ve been unbearable for ~u this year . Now 

t::~d: ~ ~a o~~ ~r\C:it~~~~ ~ ~~;:u-~~ar,~/s~rti:gug! 

eo:=~rs ~ ie a good sum- wi~~~A'if :;'3~: Vince final

~%~ t~t' a~~c~si~~ u:i~h!~s~O ~·~o':t JaU:! ~ee!or!:;:~~a~ 
it up'on La.bor Day aga in !! M & M mer. You are a real sweetheart ! 

1JkE~~t~! !~!~•1\~r~~:be~ ~ ::~/~ ~ rl~x~~ar, huh ?! Sin-
f~vonte. roomy. Love ya, Jen (Sy{. PERSONAL: Debbins : This semes-
Vla ). ttr .sure has been fun because of you. 

gui;,~~~~ :~t c!!Y:!m-;J~ ~n~~or a1~i{yo[~~~~ke'J; 
have a great sununer all of you and hunffng . ~ sure to keep in touch {: 
ke-ep in touch next year ! The R.A. ca use I'm really going to miss you! 

PERSONAL: Eldon you coonie you P.T. 
- 11lanks for fishing and etcetera . PERSONAL: James Andrew : I 
Have an awesome summer. Love ya, still mw you ! To be honest. rm hop-

HeJ~NAL: Teri Maas : you' re ~ f~!~.t~~·;./~~y~ 
the best - We 've shared many, is still living (with his traw ) but my 
many excellent times and just think dog's head as cold because you stole 
this summer will be even better! his h.at-but I woWdn't have given it 

Y;~~~~r~:1· (kins) : Take ~!nys~~~ i~ts~~!~~ 
care and have fun this .summer but about that back rub?! Sincerely, a 

:;~~~! ts~e~nr~!':ni~e ~~!l. fei~~~ttto~n'r:;~, Donna , 
geous Milwaukee & Minnesota men : Brian , Dave and Lisa for taking the 
we're after you! Percolator. time to help select the A.C.T. award 

PERSONAL: Desperately seektng winner,. Angle. 
graduation ticket.,, graduating sen- PERSONAL: Swe,etie: Good luck 
,ors : Any extra tickets? I have bod· in your finals and I hope you wtll 

~ li~o~ ~~T09 n~:~~0Ha,r~ =i!re:r~~ ~~:~ir.10
~,Tayka~ 

2827. E.H. 
PERSONAL: Ranger Tom: Num- PERSONAL· Jackie · Thanks for 

ber I! Ca mplng, J'!&Ying, s~udying being such a SW'eet r'OOnunate. Have 
Napowan never ha 1t so good . Love. a great time in Montana and be sure 

M~ERSONAL: 2 North 's ''Friendly to r~il'l~~~~ ~o:: Eddie & 
Neighborhood Bitch" - sorry we Hannah : Conl ratu1a't1ons' m your 
k~pl you awake all those lo.ud la te graduation. Amy: Your time will 

~:;, /:~r;~,~~e a~:::~. y:t 1;:~ ~u~t lJ~_\,%~;B~:~~~:~r ~~ 
won't _mw lLS as much as we'r~:gon- · been fun working with you guys. You 
na nus., you! Love yoll" to p1~. know who!! 
Laur' &Nea . PERSONAL: Jamie : You 've 

ca~~;!~~~,E~ 'tin:~ a':u\ ~~-t I~ :~c.hSue~~~h:; 
you a lot and I am paying '°r my keeping me laughing . J love you! 

~~~:: 1~:~~h m~'t= ~e"~.!~a yr~f:~:'rUllian : Have you 

:; ~~ d~~~u ~nt;;:~ff ~)j ~~k G~. ~:1~~ 1 ~:.d·~:'e~ ~ 
think the world of you and no matter Karol? I've checked every locker . 

~!\8~~:·1~~'ywi~:Awj~1~0~ ~::a ~h·~disg:~~ r::~r~i 
you. Love. Lynn. beware of barking spider,, especially 

F;=~~t!~ ~e ~=~rui~ tt'~~~~ ~~i':J~n:ise:~n :,a~~ 
My life has been full of joy , love. and JW2's in F:Jorida referred to u Sea.
rewards since r became a m_ember. gulls. Rlwia suck.s. What does a diet 

-Thank.s ~ you all for sho~g me of raw macaroni and dry cheese do 
how . easily ~ can be achieved. I for you? Stop touching me! ! Brub-

~~v~ ~~:~~r ~:~: :: :~::: ~~:c~~ ;~p~-1w~a~ 

t~~e:'!%1e~~v~r~~~. ~o~~~ ~!oc~r:c~:r · ~:~rt ~~bn :~~· 
the Sound cl Blues ~lLSIC·Sn~aky. sheel.3." This swruner the Dells, next 

PERSONAL: White Alliance cl it's California . Remember, Dog & 
frttmen: Another yea r of l!<f:'entll!'· Sandwich 10 equals O. Lori 's famous 
mg has: passed. Let us again jolll ten or none law- 10 for you, none for =: !~k:~n~ ':~~~! ~~nd~aid~~-u 'r,.J ~n~o~ou g~~ 
~~AL: Patty : It 's hard to ~vcee~iJo°~',if~e~ ~on-
believtt this year is almost over. PERSONAL: To a ll my very ~ose 
You're the best roonunate a girl friends on the Pray-Si.ms staff : You 
coWd ~k for . I love you like a sister . guys are all the fft:eatest. Thanks for 

~-~~ being there when I needed ~~ic!:r~lh, ~~~mli~g'irt~ 
PERSONAL: To 198S Earthweek hall a lot easier for me. Thanks 

=~~~d ~l e~~~ oi~e ~~! ~ ag;~~AL; Dearest LoverBo : 
our ~ssage will be heard. ~ know It's coming nearer and nearer anl r 
you ~U p~ off the Teac~-In m 1986 just Cl!,n 't wait until It hap~. Hope 

~dt ~\!!~gu!fs ~::~~18:h ~~~ ~~4t ~et!es::~ tri~ttin~ :~~ 
port you 7"" from acrCIIS the seas. a1s for you. Love always : Your part-
Peace. Elaine. ner forever . 

PERSONAL_: O.W. - I love you. PERSONAL : Kat ie K. : You 

~~u{~~~~~a~~ ri~H-(t>C ) Amy, ~~l~v:'.a~u:~Jo~~ .w~~:: 

~ :~~~e. l?;~n~
0
fo: r:vl~-t :!f~h!a~:k great sununer and 

thi.n~. Have;' a OEOEOEO sununer! PER.50NAL: A.my & Ger : Thanks 
Heidi . for being my friends this year. I'm 

PEkSONAL: Pang ~ How does one glad~ got to know each other . Sue
get so rruch energy into me litUe cess m whatever you do. I love you. 
guy? Who knows ? Cood luck riext Mark . · 
year and don't spread yourself wt PERSONAL: Hey 330 Advent 
too thin . Mark. group. Totally Moot. 

PERSONAL: Thomas V .: I've PERSONAL: Hi the re , Supply 
always used my head and not my Side! r'm coming home for \ood so 

~~· ~~ ~~~~~ ~r~ ::e: ~~~rtkm~~· :~ma !t:ae:;; 

:~~~ !d ~e::h: y~u ~ :~! ~ sfd!~nd It? Oh ~eah. Love, 
it . I'll think of you this summer u PERSONAL: Need two to sublet 



do~~CMfoc~fun~A~,iu~S ~: 
eluded . Possible discount on rent. 
CallJ<.hS404. 

PERSONAL: Dave M. (my favor
ite rock star ): Where wiU I be when 
all those women sta rt hounding you? 
Hopefully where you will always~ 
i.n my heart ! Keep looking foxy and 
thanks for being my Ann Landers. 
My lunches this summer will be lone
ly without you. Visit me or else! 
Please don't gouge your eyes and cut 
it off! Love ya, Your Luncheon Date. 

PERSONAL: Aunt Bunny : What 
_._, would this year have bten without 

rJ? ~r::'r.s ooi:i, ::d~bo;~.~! 
come a long way- from Eddie's 
bathtub with G.I. Joe, to the Dells 
and then California! We better start 
F. and for all those lucky men in 
Dells terri tory. Uflda, love you for-

Oilia~~if~;e~~--~~rfOi_Q.t 
gone and our horoscopes are a se-

cr;~N'!'~ ~h~;~;~ ~~- is it, 
we'll have such a beautiful Ure to-

~r~~~~naf°rov~\!~eS\IJ~: 
me these past three years. I love you 
always. Kissy-Kissy. 
P~NAL: To all the Baco's who 

put up with C & W music and George 
Th~rogood impressions on the desks. 
Th.is was a good semester at The 

~ot~w;i~~~I~ Elf: Thanks 
for Thurs. night and the weekend. I 
am very serious about the question I 
asked . The summer is going to be 
\·ery long and lonely. The first week 
after finals will be the best. You are 
a very beautifuJ young lady and I 
love you very much. Mr. Keebler. 

PERSONAL: Heidi from Nea le : 
You are the light of my life! I love 
you! J .B. 

PERSONAL: Mel: TJG nks for 
showing confidence in me and taking 
a chance on a rookie Sports Editor. 
It was lots of fun . . .don't cha 
know!! ! Ah. 
· ~ERSONAL: Princess Ju1e Bug: 

~!~ r1i:e>;~~-~~u~t~~ ~~ 
the most comfortably numb that 
!1"Yone cou1d have. Six months apart 
LS too long, but the owner of a lonely 
heart is much better than the owner 
ci a broken heart. May the force be , 
with us. Love, PAB. 

mry~N!;: t~! f;:~; :fo~f /o:a~ 
If you only knew my Im plied 
thoughts. Uke I asked John, J shouJd 
also ask you. N~ "how's it going" 

but "'How's it. . · .?" You know the 
ques~ion. Be good to yourseU, your 
Adrrurer. 

PERSONAL: 4-E Roach: You're 
all great! Thanks for a super year! 
Love y'all! Meg. 

PERSONAL: Dec, Stevie, Colleen. 

~ktti:n~~~~ ·~r~ ~:~~:~1 
times that we have had . Remember 
that "Ma rgaret" is always with you . 
I'm really going to miss }'OU guys. 
Hang-Loose. I..Dve. Snare. 

PERSONAL: To the Roach H.aU 
Staff : Just want to say thanks for a 
great yea r, You've been such a su~ 
portive, caring group of people to 
work with, I gues, I came into this 
poslllon in a peculiar sort of way, not 
really knowing what to expect but 
we've shared so much together~ Jot 
ci laughter, a few tears-and through 
aU that, you 've· really helpe<t me to 
grow. ·I guess we've always said. 
"'We're a close staff," but I never 
realized the tru"lh in those words 
until now, when I think about leav
ing. I'll , miss you au very much!! 
Love, Jen. 

PERSONAL: Dear Baby Huey : 
Good luck this semester and don't 
get in too many fights with Hoey-. 
Woole. Hope Any comes to her 
senses and realizes what a stud you 

345-0901 
101 01v1s1on St .. N. 
Stevens Poml. WI 
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are. ~rne. PEK.SONAL· JIU M Thanks for 
PERSONAL: Noose· Have a great tbeing a friend I really enjoyed 

summer! I'll miss you and )'Our ra- knowinR you Remember Gradua
mous drawings. But 2216 College aw- t1on 1s not the end Keep m touch and 

ti~i.t_on;J,~,~t ~ ~mtefi'°~ ha;~~f~~la~ral~tlHave you 

at;~;;~Nd;[~~o m}• Markus : :
1~~\8~~~:t~:fz~ ~e~e alumin~ 

Where do I begin? We've shared so PERSONAL: Hyer Hall Stafr : " I 
much together the past 14 months have something to share ·with you .. 

;:tri ri!~t::1lo ~e~\~:e~rz ~t~"!~~~~;;:a~~:~:o~a~~l 
much to me and I can only hope I I'll never forget you-you · "fellas" 

::~~ yh::\~P~v:S/:~~~~ ~~~ f:elt~~:;-;~bu~~rr~~t ~ 
mer, and even though we'll be :i~rt. have a date next year! Take care, 
you'U always be close to my heart- Barbara , Richard. Erling, Daniel, 
all my love-Janunus. Daniel, Unda, Michael, and David . I 

PERSONAL: To a ll UWSP stu- love you. Amy. 
dents who came to all ol my parties. PERSONAL: Patty, Jil l, Amy, 
I had a blast and remember next se- Otris, have a good summer and don't 
mester look me up ... I'm sure there party too much! Matt. 
a re many, many more to come. Have PERSONAL: Laura : Thanks for 
a great summer and good luck on all your .help this year. I hope I 
finals. Love, Sue J . wasn't any trouble. Ha ha. Have a 

PERSONAL: John Whitstone, great summer ! Love, Reirus. 

c::,sew~~~n:'!ta~J~~~d ~~e~av~ ci p~~~\~~~reaC:O~~?~. c:~ 
no longer any need for Si,1Ch a-uel have fun this summer! Don't pulp 
=~~t, Thanks, and have a great ~~~J~rg~:.Th1nc;:n1eg. 

PERSONAL: Oleek out the Vil- Jdf, Deb and Eldon: Let's go swu:n-

~ft~·~1~nay~~ 1~~i:o~=e~~ :~~atf~1~a~sg:/l!~~v~ a;;. 
2120. Seaweed Women. • 

PERSONAL: Keith " MF"-Th.ls 
semester was a blast and sununer Is 

Play the Oom1no·s Pizza 
··No Problem '" Game and 
you might win a brand new 
Porsche 944 Sports Car 
from Domino's Pizza and 
Coke~ Jusl rub o ll the 
Problem section ot the 
game card Then rub oll the 
Solution sec11on to see 11 
you won a prize suc h as a 
FREE serving ol Coke · . 
1oppmgs. pizzas or one ol 
hve Porsche 944'511 

Game ca rd s are a , a1lab!e at 
part1c1pa11ng Dommo·s 
Pizza loca11ons Game 
Rules are on the tlack ot 
lhe ca rds No pu rchase 
necessary 

Play the ··No Prot;,lem'" Game 
and Wm• 

Open for Lunch 
11am-2a.m 
Sun -Thurs. 
11 a.m. • 3 a.m. 
Fu -Sat 

~u:~d~r?~eet~~~r. party much 
PERSONAL: Deb (Perkolator ) 

Birkholz : Thank you fo r everything. 
You have made my first semester at 
Point great ! Love. Heidikins. 

PERSONAL: Beth : Thanks ror 
being you! You're right-I have lost 
it! Thanks for all the help .. .and 
hugs! Love, Meg. 
,PERSONAL: Silly Buddy : It's 

been a grea t semester, in spite of 
frequent lack of comm unication . 
Wherever I am without you, I'll miss 
you. I'm cra:ty for you, Buddy! Love, 
M. ' PERSONAL: Hey " Bud" women! 
You're special! Have fun in the Vil-
~J~is 't:~J·s 1~:r;ou~ve, Meg. P.S. 

PERSONAL: Aim. this year was 
grea t! It sure was a switch from last 
year, but we're still the fun ones! I'll 
understand if you move to Mike's 
wing in Thomson HaU next year. 
Maybe I can convince Todd (or 
Mike's friend) to share that " big" 
room with me at 2216. I'll miss ya 
ton s this s ummer . When a re we 

~~\o ~tt~ : ~J:.~l~d j:: 
2J.23 for your blflhday, we're going · 
m anothe, puker: Don't forget about 
my weddi ng on Oct. 19. Who 
would've thought . I'd end up with 
him? Love ya, LO. · 

PERSONAL: To the staff at Nor
mie's : Th.a.nits fora great year. Love 
ya aU ! Usa. 

r-···-·-·····-·······-----------------, ,-----~----------, 
P ERSONAL: K.S. Tha nks ror 

being the lady that you are. You 
rarely meet people as grand as 
yourseU, which makes you treasured 
all the more. Take care, I'll miss 
you.ROM. 

.. 
I 
I 

' I 
I 

FREE 
DOMIN·O'S 
PIZZA 
FRISBEE 
FUN 
FLYER!! 
Use this coupon to receive 

•• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

one FREE Domino's Pizza I 
Frisbee Fun Flyer with I 
the purchase of any Pizza. I 

One coupon per pizza. ~~
1
[)~::0~~~~;:r ·I 

Good while supplies last. Stevens Point. WI I 
- Phone: 3'5-0901 I . 

L.----····-·---------------·-···-----.J / )_ 

ISi Off any ; large pizza! 
I $1 00 ofl any 16 .. 
I pizza. 
I One coupon per 
I pizza. . 
I Expires· 5·15-85 

I FHt. Free Delivery 

I 
101 01v1s1on St .• N. 

I 
Stevens Po,nt. WI 

I Phone: 345-0901 

I 
I ' 
I 
I 
I . .. .. . : ---- ... 
L.-~-------~----..1 
~---------------, 30 minu.te 

guarantee 
II your p1.ua does not 
amve w1th1n 30 minutes .. 
presenl this coupon lo 
the driver tor Sl.00 
off your p1ua. 
One coupon per p1ua. 
Fnl, FrN o .. tv..-y''" 

-101 0 1v1s1on SL N. 
Stevens Point. WI 
Phone: 3U-OI01 

faa, 
L---·•-••:!J 

PERSONAL: Glna J ., Amy H., 
Lynn z., and Grunt : Our impromptu 

I:~! on':1 :edaiksr:fo~Jfhea~J 
for the real world! Mel. 

PERSONAL: Brillo-to the long 
lost wing-mate! Where do you live 
now!! Good luck this summer! Love. 
Meg. 

PERSONAL: UWSP Is hapr{ to 

&i°cH~IT :!! ~U:~r~ ~ 
one. Goodbye to all you furry anl 
mals (you too, Kay) . Hello Cruel 
Cold World. 

PERSONAL: Greg: You're really 
going to be missed. Always, Dive. 

PERSONAL: Dave: Thanks for the 
past yiar. Having you as a room
mate tlas been a grut experience. 
I'm looking forward to the fall. Scott. 

PERSONAL: Nola-Keep smiling. 
.. you're great! Have a grut swn-

m;r~~~-Blue eyes of Z&uth 
Steiner: You do not know me--but I 
owe you . . . Why! For the 1ut two ,e,. 
mesters you have gr:aced me with 
your pre9fflCe at De.Bot. Somttimel 
you caught me admiring you u you 
ate, but never gave me a respooae. 
No matter .. .nothing could tear my 
!!I.es off you ror thele lut S1 weekl. 
Why didn't I~! Besides 

=":"lJ a ~...:,ura 1-
"'"' ~ to-I'm alao a bit J°: °" chicken. But before I leave for UW· 
Mlditon, I must do myaell, my 
friends , and eapecially you, one 1ut 
bit of j..UC. by teWng aace and fer 

all~~~:BafCon-
pta on g.radmUon! l'ff only mown 
youashorttlme,blllltmowyoa 
enc>Uih to tmow ru miu ya. Joe. 

Pl!BIONAL, w..._ of Z11 llaD
ten : lt'1 been a ten1flc two ,......_ 
rmglacll metevery-ofya,al 
Take cart and God blea )'Oil ahrln! . 

Coat.p.ZZ 
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duates: Congratulations! Good luck 
m the future, You will be missed. 

Deb, I'll miss you' Love ya , Monic:a . I~·~·=:~:: White AJ!iance cl 

v:uE':!~A~~e T~:rd H~;e~t"riis Freedom : Our adventures have la· 
swnmer will be hard, but we will ken us to many diff Prent places in 

~~:. it. I love you. Your Little Sun- ::rl ;~[11~ill yr:; t~:S~ :nha,; a";~:::. 
p s er of the Alian~. Farewell 'lil fall . thin!: ha

0!~k~n;!N;;tj~: ~~r~e Sir Thargis . 
shared many " X · times In the P.l!Sl PERSONAL: Sue : Only a few 
that I will never forget. You' re s t.ill a more days until school ~ over. I'm 
special friend to me, believe it or not really gonna miss you once you 
I do still ca re. Love ya-Susie. leave, but you better come visit me 

PERSONAL: A shoulder to cry aver lhe summer. You're a great 
one, :in ear to bend, monev to bor- friend and to think that we might 
row, clothes to lend . Friday night never have met that night at Bruis--

re~~et~~t~;~t;.a~ks e:~di~~ ;r;~:~fi~! ~~ :iw:r:n~ts:s:~~1 
our hea rts, crying those tears . Plan- Love, Lisa . 
ning our fu tures , voicing our fears. l'ERSONAL: Dan and Schroeder : 
!:\~er"!:~rt~a~l~~g~he~ror~!~~ Your neighborhood sleuths sincerely 

friend.1. Thank you, women of 2-East ~~':i~~~r Yff.~.J'1i!~~ Fru.srli: 
Roa ch, for being my best friends and rooster. Good cover up guys! 
for m.uking my first semester as an PERSONAL: To the women of JN 
R.A. grea t! I love ya "guys!" Kim. Neale : Have ·a grea t swnmer. See ya 

PERSONAL: Jill , Happy Birthday. ne,:t year ! MlK. 
l.et's celebrate ! Matt and Jeff . PERSONAL: To the great staff of 

PERSONAL: Tom P.: Yes, you! ~~a~~~h~sf':JtJer:urha~s a b!!r. 
The one who went to South Padre ter of fact. I'm happy to have worked 
and Mexico with Jeff and Steve. . with all of you. Fran- what would J 
.Remember Maragaritas and sont- . have done without all your ·news 

~df ~r~:;bir~: ~uls l
0
Sin~ ~fiJ~~?anr~~h~;~n :ta~ 

I'm leaving this fine esta blishment to how 'bout them Brewers?! Kevin 
move on to bigger (and better?} ra- M.-you got me into this ! Oz-1'rivia 
:f-ss~~~~\a~e Y0a,.u~'~!ti~~-hg~i speaks for itseU! And all the rest. I'll 
me. I'm in the· book . Or you can mb.s you all. Usten fo r me-rm on 

always ask Jeff. Take ca re Tom. ~
0
hile.A~~~~h~~~/; ~;;~ ~ve~ 

Sh;Elt.soNAL: Hello, Hello M.: This Borg in the morning, afternoon a nd 
is it girl- you·ve taken the big step! evening. 
Gongral.5 ! There's been so many 
~real times we all sha red together. 
,rs hard to remember them all ! 
Thanks for being a part ol them! 
You"re a specia l friend ! Good luck 
! m&m) . ·1.ovealways-The Mansion. 

PERSONAL: Hannah : Thanks for 
belnR such a good sis ter. I know we· 
never got to spend much time togeth· 
er but I feel I know you a lot better. 
I'm gonna miss you. Have a great 
summer and a wonderful time in 
Er1:land. Dinny . 

PERSONAL: M.F.O. and Duffe
roo : Well, we made it this far ! Gin, 
congrat5 on grad! Got your trouble
shooter : ready to find those useline.s? 

~~~ ~~~:tu of ~i:k l;haelr~~e~~t,!~ 
ya, Cotyledon. 

PERSONA L: Allison- An S6! ! 
=!eXo~~~. t!a~! Have a grea t 

PERSONAL: TJ : Have a grea t 
summer . . . we gotta party! Love. 

Mi\RSONAL: l.isa : It 's been a 

~ ~a~5:~~t: Jn~,:i~~f. \~~~~ 
Yorward to Main~- Mania . Geoc, 
anp=::~: P°w°!~tro:ef. y~~ 
our rnenct..hlp will IHt a long time, 
Have a great sununer. Booutore . 

. PERSONAL:_lllck : U it's sprinf 

f;n;~ ~~ J~o~~ J~~~~:; 1 
won't forget you. Revolving. 

PERSONAL: Mary : Enjoy Genna
ny and have a great sununer . Joe. 

PERSONAL: Missy : The time we 
have spent together has been meJTM>e 

· rable. I hope a lot of memories to
gether are in our future . Joe. 

Sa~~:lnt:~~b~ :t:~ 
been, well ... Have a , uper summer 
and good luck ! Love. Meg. 

PERSONAL: Oawn----to a short, 

::: ~;e~~ ! ~r~r~~ ~ 1?l!W:: 
this summer- HI Pray Hall (you 
know where that is ! ) Be good! Love, 

M;\:asoNAL: Kim-Have a :iuper 

~~Nhf~! !fiv~Mi1s he 

~·1
1:~a ~~~. ~~·G.\¥~ 

PERSONAL: To Uz : Honey, you 
really need to quit ! A Roseboro Fan. 

PERSONAL: Dear Dlmltrlc : I 
want to thank you for all of the mo
ments we've shared together. l..ook
ing forwa rd to many more. Signed: 
Weekend Gi rl , P.S. J love you. 

PERSONAL: PC: Good luck on fin-

alsp~~~ktf~a1~i:u;n':t'1tahcel.: 
I decided I like it spelled this w • . 
Take ca re and keep in touch. Jeff. 

PERSONAL: Hey Patty, well the 
end of watercolors. hurray! Good 
luck on all finals , you will do fine . 
See ya this summer for sur.e. Love. 
,Matt. 

PERSONAL: Arc : You hot, hot lit· 
Ue devil, you. It's lime to stop drea· 
min' and start steamin ' and screa
min' . I'll meet you at rugbr happy 
hour tonight . Love. Bruce (ahas Me ). 

PERSONAL: PC: Say hi to Friday 
for me. Hey! 

PERSONAL: Attention Leaders : 
All leaders of the planet Earth are 
welcome at the Cl.A Awa rds Pro
gram, Friday, May 10, 1985. Cock· 
tails at 8 p.m. and the awa rds pro-

tti~iu!~ Jrt:'ce~~i~ y~~u!sn~ 
to attend. Pablo. 

PERSONAL: " I never wanted to 
be your weekend lover, I only wanted 
to be ,ome kind of friend. Baby, I 
cou]d never steal you from another. 
It 's such a shame our friendshi p had 
to end." (Prince ) You'b.sed to tell me 
I waS a sweetheart. Now you don't 

~n~ t17a:n1o.,,: S:~·yo'!e r~~ 
gotten the fun we've had together. l"d 
like to see you again betore the sum
mer. What do you say? Give me a 
call- we could study biology, or play 
basketball. 

,Ja~~s~:~har~m;&agi, = 
rubs. Country Kitchen. and Holiday 
Inn. Good times with good friends . 
Love ou both. Jennlf Pr (blue e"Yes 

PERSONAL: Dear Nanette & 
Tcm: Enjo~ yow summer and Jive 
dangerously! See ya next year. Bird 
Leg,. 

BRIAN BULL 
PERSONAL: Becky : Have a super 

summer ! It's been rueat having you 
~~Lov~~. uck to you and 

y!~AL.ri~V'ouLo;:1ta hasvJ~f 
around more weekends ne,:t yea r
they're fun up htre! Love, Meg. 

PERSONAL: To Li..sa : Thanks for 
making JOO and 217 so ·much fWl this 
semester. I C'OWdn't have done it 

~:~iru~~p t~tn>~ t,!,~~ ~ 
dl:/;ERSONAL: Cathy ; You're every
thing to rne. and the time we\'e 

:'~. 'f~~~~r w~~: ~~~"w!'~~e 
to end. AJways, Dave. 

PERSONAL: Nelson Hall Gra· 

COLD GOLD BICYCLE 
WINNER 

DAN WATTRON -----
SILVER BUUET BICYCLE 
WINNER 

and smiles forever ). P.S. I'm su re 

~~~~ti;~ ~;'J~ ~~. 
who Stuns her bra, to Teri Schaeker 
who's never on time, to Marie Sum
mers who drags me to Ella 's, to Jay 

'[:Pg:;ge~tet~~n\itW: ~~~u·~~f a~~ 
Tom Oueoss, a few good men . 10 
Jane Coehler. progresslonal ·under
water basketweaver. Good to work 
with some talented people who think 
they know what they're doing . Feline 
Extenninator of the Great White 
North. 

<XPT~~~L~;: r;1!~~e:~:hrr: 
going to be well worth it. Also t 
would Uke to congratulate Sweetness 
in getting the Playteams. I'm sure 
you'll do a good job. Next congrats 
goes to all the other Brothers receiv-

~~n~o~:ii~i~~g i':nas:: r[tti/:ag~ 
semester .. . yea r. Bux-best wishes 
in Ow: futu re, you did a great job and 

~~l a~u/i:~ !~t~::r;:~ 
going to be a great year. Let's make 
the best of it. t hope we can pull off 
the summer reuruon. We a re Tau 
Kappa Epsilon of UWSP No. 443 and 
proud of it. · 

PERSONAL: To the 1985 Football 
Cheerleaders and ' s tu ntmen : I'm 
looking forward to an incredible fall 
of cheering ! Everyone ' s doing 
great !! You' re a great bunch of peo
ple, and we'll be awesome! Virginia, 
here we come! Love, Julie (Guinea 
p;g ). 

PERSON AL: Chris : You're a grea t 
guy and I'm so gla d I met you. A 

rson can never have too man 

friends . I hope )'ou have a great sum
mer. Have run bear hunting and stop 
in and see me sometime over the 
swnmer. Love, Use . 

PE RSONAL: Greg : I' ve really 
enjoyed this past year having you as 
a roomie. Thanks. Scott. 

PERSONAL: C.K. (Cutiekins?) : 
Have a .safe journey out to New 
York. I 'll miss you!! Love always. 
Julie. 

PERSONAL: Babe: Good luck on 
your internships! Remember all of 
the great times we shared these past 
6 months. I'll be thinking of you 
always. Love Y. 

PERSONAL: Chele : You're. the 
best roomie a gir l could have!! I 'll 
miss you this swnmer ! Take care of 
yourself (and don't miss Dave too 
much!) Love ya, Sweetie! Jules. 

PERSONAL : Lo: Well a nothe r 
summer has come. A T & T is jus t 
waiUng for those checks to roll in. I 
don 't even know where to start. You 
have made this year really great for 
me. Thanks fo r putting up with all 
my crabby days. Profound thoughts 
and insane ways. We really had 
some fun days. Where are those 
earmuffs? and who is Ed McMahon? 

!T11~~1f!f~~.~:.nt~i-chie. I 
PERSONAL: 3 West and 3 North 

Smith: good luck on finals ! Have a 
super summer!! Luv, 'Lll Lisa . 

PERSONAL: Jolene : Just think of 
all the things we did last summer : 
Dubli n, Calway, The English Chan
nel, Leeds, London. Gent, BQSton, 
Tenninal C, and of course Holland 
with Ma rten, and Ans. KeeP. on plug. 
gin' cause this swnmer will be jus t 
as fun . Thanks fo r the memories. Jr-



ene. 
PERSO:"olAL: Wl'ndy - lhe mad 

Poml partier!" You're a great .....: 
glad you nlO\'ed on the \•dn[! ' Hope 
you're back next year ' Lers hear it 
fo r aqua d.resses '. · 5 pitchers""''. 
I.o,~. Meg. · 

PERSOSAL: Brenda - let's hear 
tl for twms! Glad you were on the 
wing - it's been great ! Come Se(' me 
this su mmer ! Glad C\'e rythmg 
worked out. Lo,•e, Meg. 

gr:!i~l~~/~-~~lfer;~·r ~e~"! 
years. What am l gonna do without 
your curtin~ iron? Ha ve a great sum
mer! Debbie. 

PEr-~NAL: A.'1'\Sie : Thanks for 
being there all year. Good luck m 
Sims! Guess who? 

PERSONAL: Desperately Seeking 

~~~d~~1~J~1: •• ~t
11~t/;~~:e~\:m 

you come find me? Missing you 
already - Ch1ckee Poo. 

PERSONAL: Roach Hall Slaff : 
Thanx for a ll the help ! You guys 
have been super and I'm J,lonna nuss 
ya loads . " We're not gonna take it" 
will a lways brero memories or you. 
Gm. 

PERSONAL: SpiU and Petey : Hi 
guys! Thanks for a run yea r ! Ha\'e a 
greal summer - bolh of you. ru 
miss you guys, but I'll be in Roches
ter to \'istt. Spitz :. thanks fo r e\'ery
t hm g, es peci all y babysitti ng 
Schwants1e. Lo\'e ya - Sue. 

PERSONAL: You ha\•e been the 
most meaningful part of my life 
throughout the yea r . I cannot re
member e\'er enjoying such a s~ia l 

~':a~~f 1~~.~ ;t:.e when I'm wit you 

PERSONAL: To two guys who 
used to pe the · fun ones : Last year 
was great, wish we could say the 
sa11e fo r this year ! We've been 
th r ough so much toge the r , who 

::~~1/~~~0
ri~·~e t~!;fes ~~~!du~~ 

we tried to keep lhis friendship as 
special as it once was , but maybe we 
tried too hard. We still care a lot 

:~~~ ~h: feiusn:u~~t!,~~du~~t I~~ 
sad how bad things ha\'e gotten, we 
hope someday we'll all realize what 
we lost when we lost each other. 
From two gir ls who s till are the fun 
ones. 

PERSONAL: Gntzy : Thanks for 
ever;• thmg! You are one s pecial guy 
and someday the right one will come 
along ... then you can worry about get
ting laid. Have a great summer. 
Lo\'e your KnuU.en friend in 139. 

PERSONAL: Spitz & Lo: Thanks 
fo r all the harassment - I don't 
know v.·hat I'll do all summer without 
you two. 1'11 nuss you guys - believe 
it or not . Love ya both I ha ). The Rat. 

PERSONAL: One East Knutzen : 
Thanks for being s uch super wmgies? 
I'll nuss you so much next yea r -
come visit me m '.\f inneapolis. Take 
ca re and keep m touch. Love. Deb. 

PERSONAL: Lisa '.\1ae Gerrette 
Lowse: Congrats on makmg AJI-Con-

~.$~n~~; · t~!~~gk~e::°!~~!~ s::n~i 
know wha t he passed by ! Your 
··Fan!·· 

PERSONAL: Jo: What can I say ? 
It sure won't be goodbye. You're 
stuck with me tl'tis surruner. P-Town 
will be happin ' I'm sure! P .S. I for· 
got to lell you- I quit dnnJung. Ha 
Ha. Love, Relf. 

PERSONAL: Christy - glad you 

~/n~ ~a;i
1~!~ ~~~f'tf~~~u~% 

there! Have a s uper swruner ! Love. 
Meg. 

PERSONAL: Hey Miss May1ck -
don 't get fussy about spe~g now.,..I 
Just want to say Happy Birthday to 
you, you Hot Chick ! Party ! Jack Hol
lywood. 

PERSONAL: Knutzen staff: I don't 
know 11 can get any better than this 
yea r but I am sure we 'll try . You' re 
all very s pecial to me. Have a great 
summer ... can't wait to see you in' the 
fall. We'll have to party at the cabin 
sometime. Love ya lots. Wendy . 

PERSONAL: Hey you all : Jay Oa· 
vi., i.s going to haVe a Birthday a 
week from today. Be s ure to send S
day cards to 2540 5th Ave. Apt. No. 6. 

PERSONAL: Steph: Your beauti
ful face and cute smile have lit up 

:~o 51.~'f!;· Jo~~~e t!' :i:; C:~ 
Love,J .M. 

PERSONAL: Gina : Happy Birth· 
day to you on May ll !! E . 

PERSONAL: To a ll the great men 
• of .f east Knutzen : Thanks for mak· 

tng this s uch a fun and int.eresting 
year. and fo r malting the RA position 
a piece of ca ke for me. You're a spe
cia l ~roup of gu)'S to me - best of 
luck m the future ! ! Kel. . 

PERSONAL: To little Elly Kelly 
on her Big Zlst B-Day? How did you 
e\'e r ma ke 1t th is ra r being the 
dreaded middle ch!.ld? Are you hot 
over the new landlord ? Or would you 
rather skeleh Carlos fo r your 8-0ay 
date" Have · a happy orie. We lo\'e 
you • The Three Youngest Children. 

PERSONAL: Alfie Hitchcock fan 
cl ub. What a re you e\'en th1tlkmg 
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Thank you!! 

Thanks for 

reading The 
Pointer this' 

year! Watch for 

us next 

semester. 
We'll see 

you each 
and·every 

Thursday! 



. ., . 
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r - 6" 

Ours 
V = 7T (r)2 h 
V = 3.14 . 62 • 1.25 

V = 3.14 · 36 · 1.25 

~ V = 141.30 cu. in. 

~h- 1.25" 

r - 6" 
-----; Theirs 

A ~ 1T (r) 2 

A= 3.14 . 62 

A= 3.14 . 36 

~A= 113.04 in . 

© 1913. Rodty Roooco Corp. 

Formula .for the area of a pizza: 
A = pie (r)2. Plane geometry for 
·plain pizza. 

Formula for Rocky Rococo Pan 
Style Pizza: V = pie (r)2 h. 

When V = large volumes of 
pizza ,palatability. 

h ~ thick crust, chewy 'on the 
outside, crunchy on the inside. 
Saucy, spicy, tomatoey tomato 
sauce. Lotsa mozzarella cheese. • 
Your choice of the finest meat and 
vegetable toppings. Cheesy, saucy, 
chewy, crunchy. The height of pizza 
perfection. 

Rocky Rococo Pan Style Pizza 
Pie. Solid geometry for solid pizza 
pleasure. A whole new _dimension in 
pizza. 

Class dismissed. 

,. 




